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Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
At 7:30 p.m, to the sound of a
school bell, two UI students
donned white jumpsuits and
chained themselves to a giant billboard that had fragments of the
classroom materials policy written
on it.
The two ur art students spent
Thursday night scrubbing the floor
of the checkered space at the ur
Art Building in an effort to make
students aware of the urs contro-

versial policy.
The performance, titled "Manual
Operations," is an effort by UI
senior Rie Hachiyanayi and UI
graduate student Bret Gothe to
make students think about the policy and how, in society, people are
conditioned to feel uncomfortable
about certain words, Gothe said.
The artists scrubbed at words
pasted on the floor s uch as
"breasts,· "penis" and "orgasm" words and images that have been
deemed controversial in UI class-

rooms.
"It's not so much that we're
against the policy,· Gothe said. "It's
how the policy is interpreted. It
See PERfORMANCE. Page 9A

RIGHT: UI graduate student Bret
Gothe performs a presentation in
opposition to the 'sex act' policy.
Gothe and partner, UI senior Rie
Hachiyanayi, gave the perfor.
mance Thursday night at the UI
Art Building.
M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan
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Bachelorette No.1, come on down III Albino
endures
first day

atUI

, BIG TEN OPENER:

The Iowa
volleyball team will get its first
taste of the Big Ten this weekend
when it hosts Minnesota and Wis·
consin at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa's record is 7-4.
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Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
Judith Albino, nursing a cough
and toting a supply of throat
lozenges, participated in the first
day of on·campus interv\ews
Thursday for the UI presidency.
The president of the University
of
Colorado
drew many comparisons
between her cur·
rent school and
the UI.
The ~our
year graduation
incentive implemented at th.e
UI this year is
L
A-Ib-i.....
no~---' similar to a program CU has
initiated, Albino said.
More than 50 percent of the
freshman class signed the UI
agreement last summer, which
ensures those students will be able
to register for the classes they
need in order to graduate on time.

Metro j P.I,L;(' 41

DEFYING GRAVITY: The Ul's
Society of Women Engineers challenged local-high school students
to think about the laws of gravity
Thursday in an event promoting
engineering as a career.

Nation / I'dg(' 71'\

"(The UI) is by any
standard a major player jf '
. not the major player in
health care in the state."
Presidential candidate
M. Dickbernd/The Daily Iowan

8achelors compete in the debut of "The Dating Game" Wednes· in hopes of being chosen by the bachelorette. At stake was a date
day night at the Field House bar. Contestants answered questions with the bachelorette, complete with limo ride and bar tab.

Singles and swingers pair up 'Dating Game' style at local bar
INTERNET FOR KIDS: President Clinton proposed Thursday
every school in the nation be
linked to the Internet by 2000, a
government-industry venture he
likened to "a high-tech barn rai s·
ing."

Evelyn lauer
The Daily Iowan
"If we ended up going back to my
Romance and high·spirited fun character- place, what kind of music would
ized the mood Wednesday night as patrons
searched for their soul mates at one local tav- you want to listen to, to set the
ern's college-adapted version of the TV game mood?"
show. "The Dating Game.·
"We wouldn't need any music because my
In front of a live audience of about 200 people, contestants asked their prospective dates noises would make up for it" is one example of
questions such as "If we ended up going back the wanton responses given by hopeful playto my place, what kind of music would you ers at the Field House bar, 111 E. College St.
want to listen to. to set the mood?"
The bachelor and bachelorette, who asked

the questions, will go on a double date
Wednesday with their winning contestants.
The date will include a limousine ride to an
Iowa City restaurant for dinner.
After dinner, the couples will come back to
the Field House bar to enjoy an "on the house"
bar tab and share their experience with bar
patrons.
UI junior Brian Robinson, Wednesday
night's bachelor, said he participated in the
game because it's a good way to meet people,
"I'm sick of studying during the week,· he
See DATING GAME. Page 9A

bowels of Jefferson Building is the
recently renamed Arts Iowa City.
Despite current construction to
make the gallery more accessible,
people are braving their way
through the building's dusty halls
and twisting stairs to catch its September opening.
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"We think it's important to si~
ply make that commitment," Albi·
no said.
,
The controversial candid&re is
the fourth of five candidates wit~ a
health·science background. She
received a doctorate in psychology
and taught behavioral topics atthe
school of dental medicine at the
State University of New York.
Albino said she realizes the
importance of the UI Hospitals
and Clinics to the UI and the
state.
"(The UI) is by any standara a
major player if not the major play.
er in health care in the state." she
said.
See ALBINO. Page 9A

CALilNG ALL ART

LOVERS: Tucked away in the

Judith Albino
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Pain of child
illness becomes
life--size art
Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan
Sailboats, sunshine, palm trees and inscriptions
drawn by children with life.threatening illnesses
cover the large, shrine· like. tin house on display in
the main lobby of the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
The project, titled "Windows,· is a large, walk·in
house that bears insoriptions and pictures drawn on
tin sheets by young patients from the Child Life Pro·
gram of the Act.ivities Therapy Department at the
hospital. Video monitors on the outside of the house
show tapes of the children talking and laughing in
the playroom.
The inscriptions and pictures range from 4- to 26year·old patients. Some of the inscriptions read a8

O.J. trial: reduced
sentence possible
Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

A walk·ln house of tin is the product of hours of
work by children with life.threatening illnesses.
follows:
• "I'm Chris and I want to be a conservation officer
and a carpenter and have a Ph.D. I want to save animals. I'm drawing this with my wrong hand because
my TV is in my good hand due to just having a pace·
See CHILD AlIT. Page 9A

Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Jurors may
convict O.J . Simpson on a lesser
charge of second·degree murder,
the judge ruled Thursday, dealing
the defense a major setback in its
all-or-nothing verdict strategy.
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
said the evidence could reasonably
show that Ronald Goldman's
killing was not premeditated, since
Goldman wasn't expected at Nicole
Brown Simp80n's house the night
of June 12, 1994.
Technically, the jury can return a
second·degree murder verdict in
both killings. But prosecutor Brian

r

Kelberg sug·
gested jurors
would be told
the evidence
."~ I supports the
lesser option
only in Goldman's killing.
"I don't
think there's
any reasonable
Simpson
interprets.tion .
that would not
indicate that Mr. Goldman's presence at the crime scene was by
sheer chance ,~ Ito said,
The instruction means the jury
won't need as much evidence to
See SIMPSON TRIAL, Page" 9A
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Campus Briefs

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER

The State News , Michigan State
University

Al}eged pot deal
sidelines football
p1,lyers

nl. professor

Michigan State University
Coq~ball players have been sus·
ptnoed indefinitely from the team
Cof'Bllegedly conspiring to deliver
marijuana.
Robert Dozier and Jason Strayhorn were arrested and taken to
jail. ~nd was set at $50,000 each.
Both~ players are subject to four
y~ts in jail and a $12,000 fine.
Dozier was a back-up running
ba'cltand Strayhorn was redshirted
dll'H'iI« the 1994 Cootball season.
T~ .State News, Michigan State
l1 . enity

A professor at the University of
Illinois was transferred from a
teaching position to an administra·
tive position in the engineering
department after he refused to
tum in student grade books.
Louis Wozniak said students told
him they would prefer not to have
their grade books turned in - only
their final grades. He said he saw
no reason for the department to see
the grades because the instructor
makes the final decision on grades.
Officials in the department said
they needed the grade books in
case a student disputes a grade
and an emergency befaHs the pro·
fessor who would usually deal with
the student.
The Daily lllini, University of
Illinois

iigh~tech recycling
allijws mechanical
J-J ..

~ep~ration
· JA~tead of handing returnables
to an employee, recyclers in East
LUlsing, Mich., can now use an
autAlnated scanning system that
cu~'4!p1ployee labor and recycling
c1\f;llfr. The recycling center at a
loUr grocery store accepts cans and
boUles according to category glau, plutic or aluminum - into
oJUl••of seven containers , which
resemble vending machines.
'tOnsumers press a button when
they are finished depositing recy·
:efCrgoods and the machine pro·
: ~~ credit receipt.

soU

Member. AmIo IQn Immigration LaW)'OrJ Also.
Pracdco lInited 10
Immigration Law

admonished for
gradebook policy
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9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280

The move to create a new mascot
came this summer, however, offi·
cials said they are struggling for
ideas. The decision was ba~ed on a
survey of 900 season ticket holders,
and recruiting, marketing and pub·
lic feedback. Physical appearance,
age, gender and racial issues all
made Herbie's popularity wane ,
officials Baid.
Because Herbie appeals to chil·
dren, he will still greet people out·
side the stadium before football
games and be involved in youth
activities.
The Daily Nebraskan, University
of Nebraska

NYU students leave
Nebraska mascot
lap of luxury for
goes 'under the knife' residence halls

Herbie, the University of
Nebraska's long·time mascot, will
be replaced soon by a more "athlet.
ie, strong, powerful and entertain·
ing" mascot.
The school is taking suggestions
from the public for a new design.

Due to overcrowding in the resi·
dence halls, 200 students at New
York University were placed in an
off·campus hotel until rooms
opened up.
"They were living in the lap of
luxury," NYU's Director of Public

Affairs, Virgil Renzulli said. "They
had their own kitchens, big televi·
sions, a health club and maid ser·
vice. They didn't want to leave."
The Daily Couger, University of
Houston

Attendance tested
with ID swiping
Identification cards, once used
for checking otT meals in residence
hall cafeterias at Michigan State
University, are now being used in
some sections of introductory eco·
nomics to take attendance.
Economics professors are experi·
menting with an attendance·taking
system that would require students
to run their cards througb a reader
to check in for class. Attendance is
part of students ' grades in the
class.
The system was tested on two
separate days, and all 500 students
were checked into class on time,
reports said.
The State News, Michigan State
University
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"I had a great time. I think it's a good idea that we're going out in pairs. Anna and I had a
great time talking backstage. If nothing else, we'll have a good time next week."
junior Brian Robinson, on the Field House bar's version of the TV game show, "The Dating
Game"
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board's Hot 100 singles chart and
its R&B singles chart, making her
the first woman
ever to achieve ~~---.....,
the double·bar·
reled success.
Carey
becomes only
the second per·
former to open
a single atop
the Hot 100
chart,
two
weeks
after
Michael Jack· Carey
son did the
same thing with "You Are Not
Alone."
But Carey's first week sales of
228,941 copies of "Fantasy" far
outpaced Jackson's sales of
120,285.
Since 1990, Carey has sold more
mom, Culkin
than
60 million records world·
-_"'1"IIt·, g B ren·
contends the publicity tour wide. Her new album, Daydream,
last three days and won't is due in stores Oct. 3.
'~rfere with Kieran's education.
~:Aientrup lawyer Stanford Lotwin Eddie Money shies
::&..id the school is especially
;j!(ijgned to accommodate show from 'Owen Meany'
' ~ess children, adding: "I think
:theoschool issue is a false issue .... fate for baby
' ~is a continued power play to
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rock
t ~nf.rol everything."
singer Eddie Money has ruled out
l,~~~ulkin, 50, and Brentrup, 41, one name for his new baby boy:
• Infrated after living together 20 Owen.
Money, whose hits include
! l~irs and having seven children.
l'r.ItY are in a court fight for cus· "Baby Hold On," and his wife,
'tl1d, and professional control of Laurie, had their fifth child
• ~hildren, ages 6 to 19.
Wednesday.
. ran was scheduled to appear
The couple hasn't picked a
;
other stars of "Father of the name yet for the 6·pound, 15.1Ui4e 2· - Steve Martin, Diane ounce boy, the singer's publiCist,
'IPton and Martin Short - in Suzan Crane, said in a statement.
"We know Cor sure that we won't
conferences next month.
. ~ran recently finished filming be naming him Owen Money,M
•• movie "Amanda" in Montana, Crane quoted the singer as joking.
.Bere his parents fought over cus· Some other hit songs by Money
include "Two Tickets to Paradise,"
:I'V or the children.
and "Take Me Home Thnight."

:!!!!'

.-:5lariah Carey single
-:

uts at No.1

:... kw YORK (AP) - Singer
~~ah Carey's new single i. a
. ~-breaker.

.: :Fantuy" makes its debut this
·
al the No.1 song on Bill·

5ALE5TUFF
(many items already 1/2 offi)

INSIDE: Take an additional
20% OFF All Kids & Infants wear.

1/2 OFF
$20 WOMENS.
MENS AND
(CLOSE-OUT SALEI)
SHORT-SLEEVED

T-SHIRTS
ALL LEE JEANS

Associated Press

Elvis lives

: ~ERAL INFORMATION

with the professional photogra·
phers. It's the amateurs that dri·
ve him crazy.
"I've always been prepared to
be photographed and followed
and stuff like that,» said Clooney,
whose aunt is actress-singer
Rosemary Clooney and whose
father, Nick, is a TV newsman.
"It's 16-, 17-, 18-year·old kids.
Seven of them with video cam·
eras. And they stand in front of
you and they'U go - 'Hey, who's
the fat girl you're with?' " the star
of
NBC's hit hospital show said in
'ER'star
a recent interview.
Clooney says their goal is to get
dislikes novice
him angry enough to do some·
photographers
thing they can sue for - or
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - "ER" demand money for the videotape.
star George Clooney can deal

;1
;

Tammy Faye to
showcase new
motivational tapes
CHARLOTTE, N .C. (AP)
Makeup!! Tammy Faye Messner,
ex·wife of fallen PTL leader Jim
,B akker, is returning to her old
stomping grounds.
Messner takes the stage in
Charlotte on Oct. 5-6 to sing, talk
and sell motivational cassettes
titled "You Can Make It."
A spokesperson promises
"laughter - and tears - that can
only come straight from the heart
of Tammy Faye."
Messner lives in Palm Springs,
Calif., with her husband, Roe,
while working to reclaim the spot·
light she shared with Bakker.

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 335.6063.
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc.
tion or a clarification may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335.6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec.
tion.
Publishing Schedule: The Dally
Iowan is pulilished by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

SHORT

Elvis Presley impersonator Joe Montana strums Presley's
Hagstrom guitar in central London Thursday. The guitar,
which Presley used in his 1968 "Come Back Special" concert,
is expected to fetch between $150,000-$250,000 in an
upcoming London sale of Presley memorabilia.

.: I II·: n .\II.\' In" .\\1
•
• i~ Policy: Announcements
:fiiiia'e section must be submitted to
.tIIt)a11y Iowan newsroom, 201 N
- :Cll!ZU.nunications Center, by 1 p.m.
~ :~ys prior to publication. Notices
- .~ sent through the mail, but be
: :11=0 mail early to ensure publica·
• •.......AII submissions must be dearly
;, :jIIIILd
on a Calendar column blank
_
"I ;~
h appears on the classified ads
,. Il _ ) or typewritten and tripleon a full sheet of paper.
~ :
ouncements will not be a~cept·
~ 1,1 . r the telephone. All submls,
: '
must include the name and
, ; _ number, which will not be
~. ~~, of a contact person in case
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Construction to unify
south. . side campus
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
Students who currently park in
the lot next to Becker Communication Studies Building will soon
find their parking places turned
into a pedestrian walkway, and
will have to vie for spaces in a new,
expanded lot on the other side of
the VI Main Library.
Construction on a metered parking lot south of the library is
scheduled for completion early
next year. When the lot is completed, construction will begin on the
walkway.
The new lot, an expansion of the
current, mostly permit-parking lot,
will hold about the same number
of cars as both the current lots 78 spaces.
"The Bouth side is one of the
main entrances to campus, this
plan is going to make it more
appealing to the eye," George
Klein, VI physical plant director
said.
The plan for the pedestrian

walkway includes turning the area
into a plaza with open lawns,
benches and a walkway.
The north side of the library will
be an informal picnic area with
benches and walkways that will
better connect the English-Philosophy Building, the Main Library
and Becker Communication Studies Building, Wilson said.
This plan is designed to bring
the campus together by making
the area by the library more accessible to pedestrians, said Larry
Wilson, associate director of UI
Planning and Administrative Services.
"We've received only positive
comments about this plan," he
said.
The permit spots in the existing
lots will be moved elsewhere on
campus, Wilson said.
The entryways to Shambaugh
Auditorium and Becker Communication Studies Building will be
maintained, Wilson said. However,
the steps to the entrance of the
library will be removed in order to

I

I

UI law school reviewedi.~~
receives excellent rating"
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan

Cyndi Griggs/The D~ily Iowan

Construction is underway south of the UI Main Library for a new
parking lot and a plaza.
raise the slope even with the railroad tracks.
"Washington Street slopes downhill toward the railroad tracks;
once the landscaping is done, it
will slope up, level out and then
slope down again toward the
tracks," Wilson said.
"What we are doing is distributing the steepness over a greater

distance."
One of the concerns with leveling the plaza with the railroad
tracks is the tendency for students
to cross the tracks.
"In conjunction with the railroad, we've proposed to put a fence
along the tracks to distract the
students from crossing at that
point," Wilson said.

The m's College of Law has been
praised by yet another publication
- the latest Princeton Review
gave the school strong reviews in
its guide to law schools.
According to the publication, " ...
this inexpensive, midsize law
school has long enjoyed a reputation for academic excellence that
exceeds well beyond the boarders
of its home state."
College of Law Dean N. William
Hines said one of the major criteria
used were the impressions of students.
"The Pri.nceton Review lets the
students speak to students ," he
said.
Hines said the law school puts a
lot of emphasis on giving students
individual attention.
"We try very hard to be individual," he said.
"We give a lot of personal attention. A sharp contrast to some of
the larger schools. ... We put a lot
of effort into trying to help everyone find their niche."

Although Hines is pleased ;'i~:
the recognition, he said it wqu}9n:~
be right to get carried away. . v _. "I'm glad that our students are
pleased," he said.
, ,.
"If they responded negativeb', I'~,
be concerned."
•
Second-year law student Br'lUI.
Obermeier said getting the . "tudents' opinions is an extreDlJJy..
important aspect to consider wk~n
looking at law schools.
.'.
"They are the best judge of w./)Jlt.
we will experience at law sch_02l. ~
he said.
.... .
John Wicks, MBA and secondyear law student, said he atMe~
with the school's high rankilli ••
"I think (the UI law school) ~'II
gotten the recognition it deserved,"
he said.
..,. ~
The Review also considerl!"'tJ\e
m law school one the least I!!P!'Psive with its annual tuition for residents totaling $4,137 and $1t:l5+
for nonresidents.
: .... ,
The U1 College of Law i. litItiIct
as "selective" by the review_ ,~ ..... ' •
It lists the median GPA • 8':'"
and shows the acceptance ri«'....
32 percent.
"V'"

FLOOD PROTECTION BANK SLATED WEST OF VOXMAN MUSIC BUILDING

1/

UI planners take on beautification, bicycle issues
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan

I

I

More parking, flood protection, campus improvements and the bicycle policy were discussed at the
Campus Planning Committee meeting Thursday.
A flood protection bank is planned for the southeast
corner of Voxman Music Building. The area will be
raised to ground level to prohibit flooding.
"One of the benefits ofthis (bank) is that it will be a
walkway and be made to look like a natural part of
the campus," said Larry Wilson, associate director of
VI Planning and Administrative Services.
A concern with the project is the re-routing of students using the walkways near Voxman Music Building, Wilson said. However, there will he temporary
alternate routes.
Another improvement will provide more parking
near Clapp Recital Hall. This project will result in a
lIB·space parking lot just west of the hall and will
require the relocation of the entrance from Riverside
Drive.

"The relocation of the entrance will consolidate and
simplify the existing entrance," Wilson said.
Walkway repair, more bicycle parking and landscape renovation outside Phillips Hall on Iowa Avenue
are other areas of concern for the committee.
"We are planning to add 56 bike stalls outside of
Phillips Hall since it is a high-need area," Wilson said.
One of the main problems in planning bicycle stalls
is distinguishing where students can park their bikes,
he said.
According to the UI's bicycle regulations, bicycles
attached to or rested against trees, shrubs, handrails,
handicap parking meters or any other university facility can be removed and/or the owner can be fined .
Another concern of the committee is the operational
violations of bicyclists, which include reckless operation around pedestrians.
Public Safety officers are stopping and advising
bicyclists that are in violation of the regulations.
":There are so many people, that making this policy
work is going to take some time," said Chuck Green,
director of the UI Department of Public Safety.

M. DickbemdlThe Daily low~n

Making friends
Greg Warwick and Martha Kiss play with their City due to mechanical trouble with their
puppy, Oilpan, on the Pentacrest Wednesday camper. Their journey began in Burlington, Vt.,
afternoon. Kiss and Warwick stopped in Iowa and is expected to end in California.

Best Selection. Best Prices. ...Period.
• ,.- Columbia
SponswearCompany
This three-in-one parka includes an
Onmi-Tech™ waterproof breathable
ijlbric shell with zip-out liner.
Radial Sleeve'" design and mesh lining.

Reg. $199.95

Sale $178.88

7123rd Ave. SE
Cedar Rapids

943 S. Riverside
Iowa City
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Sunday Worship

Metro & Iowa

10:30 a.m.

Women
•
engineers
recruit in
their field
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
Trying to get a marble to roll
through a tube of newspaper for at
least six seconds was a challenge
posed to local high school students
by UI engineers Thursday to pro·
mote engineering as a career.
The experiment was part of a
volunteer project by the ur's Society of Women Engineers said
Kandy Thorsen, a UI junior majoring in mechanical engineering.
Thorsen and Mandy Alaks, a UI
junior majoring in electrical engi·
neeriag, spoke to physics classes at
City Iligh School, 200 Morningside
Drive about various kinds of engineering and worked with students
on an experiment.
"I hope to get some more people
intere ted and a lot more knowledgeable about engineering," Alaks
said.
Engineers also went to West
High, 2901 Melrose Ave., and Regina High School, 21509 Rochester
Ave., to educate students about the
expectations in engineering at the
college level.
"When I was in high school I
wish someone would have talked to
me because I had no idea what to
expect," Thorsen said.
City High physics teacher Marty
Cory said the engineers held the
same project last year. He said the
activity was a good opportunity to
promote women in science and
hear about the different types of
engineers.
"A large percentage of our kids
go into engineering-related fields,"
he said.
The experiment was designed
with specific goals in mind, Alaks
said. "Our purpose is to introduce
each (student) into different things
you will encounter in engineering
such as trial and error and team
work,' she said.

Van Schedule
10:10
S. Entrance
Mayflower
10:20
10:25
Burge

;~
, ,

Get up early to worship?
Not necessarily Contemporary Worship
5:00 p.m.
Greek Travelogue, 7:00 p.m.
''The Land of the Apostle Paul"
S!. Paul Lutheran Chapel
& University Center
404 E. J~Herson

Internet-Information
New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarsJchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com
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SEPT. 21 . 24
In beautiful Atlantic, IA on 1-80, between Des Moines & Omaha

Come see one of the largest Coca-Cola memorabilia shows
in the Midwest! Collectors from coast-to-coast will be
here. Lots of food, entertainment & fun.
For more information caJ1712·243-3017.
\
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PIANO SALE
At
Mount Mercy College

SALE TO BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS AT
LUNDY COMMONS, ADJOINING MCAULEY HALl.
Carly Delso·SaavedralThe Daily Iowan

"Where is it? Where did it go?" asks Jenny Bresk, a senior at City
High School, while constructing a tunnel during the Great Marble
Race, sponsored by the UI Society of Women Engineers. Bresk, along
with Chris Bircker and Ryan Murphy, race the clock in order to
meet the required 6-7-second run without losing the marble.

Alaks said the students were put
into groups by their teacher to
reinforce the idea of teamwork. She
said this makes the experiment's
atmosphere similar to the real
world of engineering.
City High senior Molly Nolan
said she has always been interested in engineering.
"It was kind of neat to hear and
actually see women engineers," she
said.
City High senior Yuani Ruiz said
it wasn't surprising the engineers
were women.
"I have friends who are women
engineers. It is nothing new to any-

body," he said.
Cory said the physics classes he
teaches reflect the growth in
women entering the science field .
"We have almost gender equity.
We don't see the usual bias," Cory
said.
Although the ur engineers were
from the Society of Women Engi·
neers, Thorsen said the goal of the
program was to encourage engineering as a career option for
everyone, notjus~ women.
"We want to get people interested in engineering. Not just women,
men also," said Thorsen.

IflitJrllit4fl,I,fJlII
Media. Day emphasizes modern education
Mar anagakis
The Ct.Iily Iowan
DisPlays at New Media Day on
Thurs:day were full of brand-new
techn~lo gical developments and
user-friendly sales representatives,
but the buzzwords were "multimedia" and "education."
"We fit in well here," said
Michelle Broccardo of Adobe Software. "Adobe's products shine in
the areas of multimedia and graphics . Media is what Adobe is all
about. We're more of a technology
and engineering company as
opposed to marketing."
That sentiment was echoed by
many of the vendors at the computer lover's paradise.
"We're looking at new and novel
ways of doing what we've been
doing," said programmer Robert
McBurney of UI's Second Look
Software, based out of Weeg Computing Center. McBurney is the
programmer who spun Arachnid, a
Web site creation tool.
APP\iI Computers previewed
three .new products , including
QuickTime VR, a program which
can turn a series of photos into a
360-de~e panorama, explored via
mouse.·
QuickTime VR is revolutionary
because it allows a near-virtual
reality image to be shrunk to the
size of a floppy disk, said Brent
Hayward, Apple Senior Systems
Engineer.

Chezik Sayers Honda

"You don't need any special hardware; it's all software-based," he
said. "And you can sit down and
work with it right away."
VR will retail at $499, while a
more complete package including a
digital camera will retail at $799.
Also on display was Quickdraw
3D, an improvement on the QuickDraw graphics system which is
built into all color Macintoshes.
QuickDraw 3D will allow midrange
Macs to run high-end graphics and
animation programs.
Silicon Graphics ran many
demos during the morning, including one on Alias, a graphics program that was used in "Jurassic
Park." Indy, a computer the size of
a small PC, was also displayed.
Adobe Systems displayed PageMaker 6.0, a publishing program
which was improved with a built-in
graphics tool, and Aftereffects, a
2D animation program which adds
special effects to graphics and animation files. Aftereffects will retail
for $9.95, with an upgrade at
$19.95.
Prentice Hall, publisher of many
textbooks, also helps scout out
innovative ideas for bringing learning to the computer. '!\vo of them
are Academic Authorware and Academic Director - programs which
allow anyone to create interactive
tutorials and presentations.
"Our role is to support the creation of intellectual property,"
Prentice Hall representative

PIANOS USED AT MOUNT MERCY COLLEGE ARE NOW AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE. THROUGH AN ARRANGEMENT WITH KAWAI
AMERICA CORPORATION,!. WE ARE BEING PROVIDED WITH NEW
PIANOS IN THE MUSIC Dt:PARTMENT.
THESE PIANOS ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE ALONG WITH
INSTRUMENTS FROM OTHER PROGRAMS. INCLUDING GRANDS.
STUDIOS1 CONSOLE~ SPINETS AND QUALITY DIGITAL PIANOS.
SOME PIANOS ARE Lt:SS THAN ONE YEAR OLD. NAME BRANDS
SUCH AS KAWAI , SAMICK, BALDWIN. WURLITZER. KIMBALL, PIANO
DISC AND OTHERS.

CALL FOR PREVIEW APPOINTMENTS
AND INFORMATION: (319) 298-2917

ROId Capito1 Mall'
an SideWalk UctLes
c\. S
area
J

Thieves

~ . ketof I)

Sao
Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan

Brent Hayward, an Apple Computers representative, demonstrates the use of video conferencing at the New Media Day in
the Union Thursday. Hayward
explains how the technology in
Apple's video system can be useful for doctors to share information simultaneously from remote
locations.

Robert Kern said. "We are in the
business of finding, distributing
and helping educational materials."

"HIGH-FLYING
VOLLEYBALL EXCITEMENT"
BIG TEN CONFERENCE ACTION
Iowa VS. Minnesota (7:00 p.m.) Iowa VS. Wisconsin (7:00 p.m.)
Friday, September 22
Saturday, September 23
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
tiCklet information contact the

Sunday, September 24
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at 319-335-9327.
Poster for autographs
to the first 100 fans!!
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Metro & Iowa

,

was complacent."
The Dole-Gramm race may be
shaping up to be a battle between
moderates and conservatives.
"Gramm has been consistently
conservative," Andrews said. "Dole
is a proud moderate."
Margaret McDonald , Dole's
Johnson County chairperson, said
Dole has proven himself as a WOfthy candidate.
"I'm a moderate Republican, and
he's my choice," she said.
McDonald held an organizational
-meeting for Dole Wednes day in
Coralville. Nearly 20 Republicans
attended the meeting to select
precinct organizers for the campaign.
McDonald worked on Dole's 1988
presidential campaign. She s aid
she feels even better about Dole's
chances in 1996.
McDonald said Dole's 1988 campaign was almost totally focused on
Iowa, while Dole's 1996 campaign
is organizing nationwide.
"(The campaign) is just about
where it should be," she said.
Other GOP campaigns, however,
said Dole's supporters could be persuaded to support other candidates.
"Dole has a lot of soft support,"
Katie Gillette, a spokesperson for
Lamar Alexander, said. "There is
evidence that he's not as strong as
people thought."

Gillette said Dole's declining poll
numbers show RepUblicans are
looking for candidates not tied to
Washington.
Gibbs, however, said every poll
he has seen has shown Republicans feel favorably toward Dole. He
said Dole's approval rating
extremely high.
Gibbs also said Dole is running
well in New Hampshire, New York
and South Carolina - the first primary state in the South.
"Gramm is hardly on the map in
New Hampshire," he said.
Dole supporters were not concerned about a potential Republican presidential campaign from
Powell either.
· You don 't just come in
overnight," McDonald said. ·Organization counts for something.
Money counts for something."
"We'd welcome Colin Powell in
the Republican Party," she said,
"but maybe his time (to run ) is
down the road.·

SUNDAY'S EVENT
TODAY'S EVENT
• Gay. Lesbian, BiseKual Peoples'
• UI Folk Dance Club wi ll sponsor
recreational folk dancing tonight from Union will hold a meeting from 7-9
7:15·10 p.m. at Wesley Foundation. p.m. in the Iowa Room of the Union.
120 N. Dubuque St.
• Iowa International Socialist Organization will sponsor a public talk titled:
SATURDAY'S EVENTS
"Is Violence Necessary to Change Soci• Campus Bible Fellowship will ety?" at 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room of
hold an international dinner and pro- the Union.
gram at 5:30 p.m. at the International
• The Newman Student Catholic
Center.

Center will hold Spanish Mass at 7:30
p.m. at 104 E. Jefferson St.
• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a
Hi ckory Hill field trip at 7 a.m. at the
Hickory Hill north parking lot off Dodge
Street.
• United Methodist Campus Min·
istry and United Campus Ministry will
hold a supper at 5:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque Street.

..
.:
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Despite rankings, Dole enjoys support
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Despite a drop in the polls and
the threat of Colin PoweJl entering
the race, members of Sen. Bob
Dole's Iowa presidential campaign
remain confident in his ability to
carry the state on caucus night.
In Des Moines
Register polls,
Dole's support
fell from 57 percent in May to
40 percent in
September.
Steve Gibbs,
director of field
/
operations for
Dole's Iowa campaign, was not Dole
concerned by the
decline.
"There was no way anyone was
going to hold above 50 percent," he
said. "We still feel good with a 2-to1 lead over the nearest rival,"
Gibbs said.
Dole's nearest rival is Sen. Phil
Gramm, R-Texas. Andrea Andrews,
Gramm's Iowa communications
director, said the recent poll, as
well as Gramm's strong showing in
the Ames straw poll, proves
momentum is in Gramm's favor.
Gramm tied Dole, R-Kan., at the
Ames event.
"Our support is far reaching and
deep," Andrews said. "I think Dole
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Dole, Gramm and Alexander will
be in Des Moines Saturday to
address the annual meeting of
Iowans for Tax Relief. Indiana Sen.
Richard Lugar, Penn8yl~ania Sen.
Arlen Specter, commentator Pat
Buchanan and businessman Morry
Taylor will also speak at the event.
Powell is on tour for his book.

(1,,'4'1';_

LEGAL MATTERS

"

POLICE
William J. Barlachek, 21. 1011 Second Ave., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 1011 Second Ave. on
Sept. 20 at 5:48 p.m.
Jeffry S. Sirrit, 20, 1831 Lower Muscatine Road, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert
and Washington streets on Sept. 21 at
1:40 a.m.
Kyle D. Krough, H, 614 S. Johnso n
St., Apt. 4, was charged with crimi nal
mischief and public intoxication in the
200 block of South Linn Street on Sept.
21 at 1 :46 a.m.
Kelly A. Harbecke. 19,319 E. Court
St., Apt. 7. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at Fitz·
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 21
at 12:25 a.m.
Elizabeth A. Pedersen, 20, 818 1/2 S.
Summit St .• was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age, at Fltz·
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 21
at 12:25 a.m.
Amy M. Dalton, 19, 319 E. Court St.,
Apt. 41, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 21
at 12:25 a.m.
Michael J. Smith, 21. 505 E. Burlington St., Apt. 18, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 505 E. Burlington St.. Apt. 18, on Sept. 21 at 2:20 a.m.
Jeremiah M. Paulsen, 18, Ankeny,
Iowa, was charged with third-degree burglary at 302 Finkbine lane on Sept. 21 at
4:54 a.m.
Bradley L. White, 21, Polk City. Iowa,
was charged with third-degree burglary
in the 300 block of Flnkbine lane and
open container in a motor vehicle at the
corner of Melrose Avenue and Mormon
Trek on Sept. 21 at 4:54 a.m.
Pally K. Aldrich, 43, West Branch,
Iowa, was charged with prohibited acts
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics on Sept.
20 at 5:50 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

The Daily Iowan
Staff Openings
Copy Editors

Sports Copy Editor

approximately 20-25 hours I week
Responsible for checking names I
titles, AP style and grammar in
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

approximately 20...25 hours / week
Responsible lor checking names I
titles. AP style and grammar in sports
stories and headlines. Must be
available late afternoons and nights.

Applications are available in room 201 N Communications
Center and are due Friday, September 22, 1995.
Questions regarding positions should be addressed to
Kirsten S<:harnberg, editor, at 335-6063.

EXAMS HAVE YOU STRESSED?
Be on your way to an " A" with INOTES.

Exam Packs Now
Available for:
Social Principles
Principles of Biology
GenJ Culture & Society Anthro
General Psychology
Philosophy & Human Nature
Prehistory
Contemp. World Problems
Living Reugions of East
American Politics
Elementary Psychology
Human Biology
Human Geography
Social Problems

Mass Media & Mass Sociely
Chern. & Phys. ofEnv.
Child Development
Clinical Psychology
Marlceting
Earth Hisloiy & Resources
Endocrinology
Principles of Bio. U
Contemp. enviromental Issues
Human Origins
Politics of Industrial Democracy
Political Behavior

34:1
2:10
113:3
31:3
26:33
11 3: 12
11 3: 10
32:4
30:1
31:1
2:2 1
44:1
34:2

MacroEcon.

Western Civ n 1792

I NOTES

351-6312
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Paradl•• Skydlv•• Inc.
311-337.8492

CLASSES FORMING

Magistrate
Prohibited Acts - Patty K. Aldrich,
West Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set (or Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.
Public intoKlcation (lrd subsequent
offense) - larry V. Hartse ll , address
unknown , preliminary hea ring set (or
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Jeffry . Sifrit, 1831 Lower
Muscatine Road, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree burglary -Ieremiah M.
Paulsen, Ankeny, Iowa, preliminary hear·
ing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.; Bradley L.
White, Polk City, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Daniel E.
Vinson, Palo, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 9 at 2 p.m.
The above fines do not Include .urchalles or court costl.
Complied by Rima Vuely

I .

and many other UI <lasses.

COURTS
District
Public intoKication - Kyle D. Krogh,
614 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $90
Criminal Mischief - Kyle D. Krogh,
614 S. Johnson St., Apt. 4, fined $90
Disobeying stop signs - Alberto
Martinez, Ainsworth, Iowa, fi ned $20
No driver's license - Alberto Martinez, Ainsworth, Iowa, fined $20
The above fines do not include court
costs or surcharges.

36M:25
29:5
31: 14
31:13
6M:lOO
12:1
2:150
2:11
44:19
113:13
30:40
3O:5Q
6E:2
16:1
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World W;"i'di1eWi
With

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC.
Try Our "20120" Programl
* $20 Activation .* $20 per month
fee
for 80 hours

* over
$1 per hour
80 hours

University ·Book· Store

Tit, iltJormlllio" highway at your fingertips. Par,nt Lockout ,bailoblt
"Sur!",g together brings JamlUel together /"

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
hnp:llwww.lnav.necI

For new service call your INI
attendant today 626-71NI (626·7464)
free local call from Cedar Rapids

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat . 9·5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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Squalor infests Balkan refuges
Jovana Gee

L.A. gang member arrested
for alleged slaying of
toddler
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
paroled killer was arrested Thursday in the slaying of a 3-year-old
girl who was shot when the car she
was riding in took a wrong turn
onto a dead end known as the
"Avenue of the Assassi ns."
Vincent Caldera, 23, was arrested late Wednesday and his home
near the shooting scene was
searched early Thursday. He was
booked for investigation of murder
and attempted murder and held
without bail.
Authorities implored the public
to overcome fears of Caldera's
street gang, the Avenues, and help
identify three or fou r other young
men believed involved.
"This is intolerable: said Mayor
Richard Riordan. "Angelenos must
simply not accept living in fear as
part of their lives."
The toddler, Stephanie Kuhen,
was nne of six people in a Ford
Thunderbird early Sunday when
driver Tim Stone strayed onto the
dead-end street in the Cypress
Park neighborhood northeast of
downtown. Unprovoked, suspected gang members encircled the car
and opened fire before Stone got it
turned around and drove off.

Early snow may put freeze
on fall harvest
I

Associated Press
BANJA LUKA - Fighting
waned Thursday around the northern Serb stronghold of Banja Luka,
wher e tens of thousan ds of
refugees battled filth, fli es and
hunger in a desperate struggle to
survive.
For about 2,000 of these refugees
displaced by Croat and Muslim
onslaughts, home has become a forme r army buil ding where flies
swarmed aroun d hu ndreds
sprawled on straw and the air was
fi lled with the stench of unwashed
people and sweaty horses.
A man sleeping on the straw was
too exhausted to be roused by the
flies buzzing around him. A hungry
child cried beside him.
"He hasn't eaten for 24 hours,·
said Rosa Strbac, pointing to her
wailing 13-month-old son. "I cannot wash my chil dren or feed
them."
She, her husband and their five
children, the oldest 12, fled enemy
forces advancing on Bosanska Krupa on Saturday and came to Ba~a
Luka on Wednesday night.
Like most of the refugees, they
brought only personal belongings
hastily thrown onto a horse-drawn
cart.
They and others left their
belongings on the wagons, covering
them with plastic sheeting to protect them from the rain. There was
no room inside - several refugees
complained that they were packed
so tightly at night they had trouble
breathing. One of them said an
elderly man died overnight next to
a child.
In a nearby school, old people
and children slept on school desks.
Many of them were crying, their
faces etched with humiliation and
despair, as local officials displayed
them to reporters on an organized
tour.

: (AP) - A crossing guard dressed
as Santa Claus and a radio station
p ayed "White Christmas" as summer snows fell, though farmers
fel:1ring a crop-killing freeze Thursday had to take things more seriJohn King
ously.
Associated Press
• "V\Ie'1i just have to play the
WASHINGTON - In a dramatic
hand we've been dealt and hope
overture to social conservatives,
for the best," said Larry
GOP presidential front-runner Bob
Greathouse, a farmer near Garden Dole announced Thursday that
City, Kan., concerned his milo and Dan Quayle would take charge of a
soybeans could be devastated .
political committee Dole has used
to support Republican candidates
The National Weather Service
for nearly two decades.
issued freeze warnings as lows
In becoming chairman of Camwere forecast in the teens across
paign
America, the former vice
much of farm country.
president did not endorse' Dole's
Farmers were forced by a wet
presidential campaign. But Dole
spring to plant crops later than
aides predicted the association
usual, leaving immature plants vul- would solidify Dole's standing with
nerable to an early frost.
Christian conservatives, an important RepUblican primary conThe clouds, cold rain and wet
stituency.
snow of Wednesday were largely
"1 can think of no American who
gone Thursday, bringing some sunis better qualified to lead the battle
shine. But the clearing skies raised for Republican victories in the vital
the specter of an overnight freeze, elections that lie ahead," Dole, the
since cloud cover can act like an
Senate majority leader, said in a
insulating blanket.
statement. "Dan Quayle has been a
Roger Elmore, crop specialist at trailblazer for issues and ideas that
sparked the Republican revolution
the University of Nebraska extenof 1994. At the helm of Campaign
sion office, said some soybean
America, he is sure to keep up that
farmers could lose up to 50 perfight."
cent of their yields. He said a
Quay le was on the verge of
fr~eze - anything below 27
degrees for more than four hours
214 N. Unn
- would cause about a 25 per337·5512
cent loss on more mature plants.
CARRY OUT
AVAluaL.
He said the last 18 days of a
Chicken
soybean plant's maturation were
Br•••t Strip
critical.
B.sk.t

Sandals
and More!

20%-40% off
Sunday, September 24

KRUI live Remote, Friday from 34 pm

The Iowa Gamma Chapter
-. of Sigma Phi Epsllon
would like to Congratulate
and welcome its new brothers
Nate Hahn
Brian Blackwood Corey Gaarde
Matthew Hamilton Craig Beason

We would also like to welcome
all the members of the
1995 fall pledge class
ehris Miller
Andrew Keegan
Steve Saye
Mike Cambell
~ Ryan Frerichs
. Mike Glenn
. Curt Turner
Jim Thompson

I-

on

Brian Elliot
Ben Gillman
Kevin Fernow
P.1. Ritter
Ryan O'Leary
David Good
Chase Hendrix
Kiran Kirshman

Brian Peters
Gabe Wagner
Patrick Greis
Tony Cohn
Grant Kenworthy
Carl Ernst
Ramy Abu-Yousef
Nick Taiber
David Sosnowski

Associated Press

Samir Duharkic, right, 2, and his brother Alen, 6, sit and play in the
window of their family's ground floor apartment in central Sarajevo
Thursday. The boys' father is a Bosnian government soldier on active
duty_ In the past five days a Bosnian government and Bosnian Croat
offensive has captured some 4,000 square miles of Serb-held territory in western Bosnia.
The scenes of despair mUltiplied
in makeshift shelters housing as
many as 100,000 refugees. Hundreds of hungry and dirty people
mingled with horses in knee-deep
mud in the yard of one improvised
refugee center in Rakovacke Bare,
on the northeastern outskirts of
BanjaLuka.
Local aid officials were overwhelme d by the masses who
swamped Banja Luka over the past
week.
"We don't have enough food for
everyone," said Miroslav Vjesic of
the local Red Cross, as dozens of
refugees jostled for handouts of
canned goods, Medicine and other
staples were in short supply, too,
aid officials said.
Yasushi Akashi, the top U.N.
official in the former Yugoslavia,
said Muslim-led government forces
were continuing to fight in the

north, but not around Ba~a Luka.
The focus of the battles shifted
instead to Doboj, a Serb-held town
45 miles northeast of Banja Luka.
Doboj is an important road and
rail junctio'n, and the offensive
there by government and Bosnian
Croat forces appears designed to
surround and isolate Banja Luka
rather than capture it.
Bosnian Serb radio in Banja
Luka said Serb units, apparently
assisted by 1,000 paramilitary
troops from Serbia, had halted the
Muslim-Croat attacks on aU fronts
in northern, western and central
Bosnia.
Local television showed their
leader Zeljko Raznatovic, better
known as Arkan, promising to help
the rebels defend the region.
Arkan's units have been blamed for
some of the worst atrocities in
Croatia and Bosnia.

9!>RENZ

Sycamore Mall
351-8373

Boot Shop

132 S. Clinton
339-1053

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"

In the Amalon the peo,le tell of a beast
with holes in its bolly.
•
As they ,hase it through the forests,
making the wind rush through the holes,
it creates wonderful and unusual sounds.
lhey call it UAKtI {WAH.bot-)

entering the 1996 presidential race
himself earlier this year, but
abruptly changed his plans after
assessing the daunting fund-raising and organizational hurdles. He
later ruled out running for Indiana
governor next year but said he
would like to seek the presidency
down the road.
Quayle has been looking for a
way to raise his political profile,
and should get the opportunity
through Campaign America. Dole
had used the political action committee to bankroll his travels on
behalf of GOP candidates while
expanding his own political network.
Quayle also has been interested
in finding a way to help Dole short
of an outright endorsement, which
he considers premature, according
to a close political adviser who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Tapping Quayle to lead the PAC
is similar to an overture Dole made
to economic conservatives earlier
this year in arranging for Jack
Kemp, the former congressman
and housing secretary, to be named

chairman of a Republican commission studying proposals for dramatic tax reform.
"Senator Dole is clearly looking
for lots of ways to send messages to
the conservative base of the party,"
said Gary Bauer, a former Reagan
White House aide who runs the
Family Research Council, a social
conservative group . "I think the
biggest impact will be a sense that
Dole is for real in his more conservative stance, that he is putting a
great deal of money where his
mouth is."
Since the 1987-88 cycle, Dole has
used Campaign America to contribute more than $2 million to
scores of state, local and federal
Republican candidates, according
to computerized Federal Election
Commission records.
In last year's campaigns alone,
Campaign America contributed
nearly $770,000 to 1994 GOP campaigns and committees . It has
about $1.7 million in the bank and
already has contributed $150,000
to 1995 and 1996 GOP hopefuls.

Three Brazilian musicians, playing both invented and
traditional instruments, evoke the music of Illend.
Heard on Plul Simo.'s "Rhythm of the Saints" rtCDrtlinl_

'l hink of J.S. Bach and Lionel Hampton floatinl through
the jungle in a dugout canoe." -011111 Moninl News
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Nation & World
Teen births on promising decline

Clinton pledges joining
of schools via Internet
tom Raum
Mi&iated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - President
Clinton proposed Thursday every
t sehool in the nation be linked to
the Internet by 2000, a governrlU!nt-industry venture he likened
to "a high-tech barn raising."
Clinton called the initiative "an
enormous effort, n comparable to
building t he nation's networks of
railroads and highways.
He said for schoolchildren it was
~ust as essential as teaching them
to read and write and the new
math."
He was following up the
announcement, made at a science
museum in San Francisco, with a
• radio interview in Los Angeles in
which he was to take questions
sent in by users of the Internet, the
global computer network.
Administration officials said
specifics of the plan would be
announced later in the fall, but the
Qverall goal was Internet access for
all elementary and high schools.
The project would begin with
public schools and could also be
expanded to include private ones,
said Jonathan Sallet, Commerce
Department director of strategic
planning.
• I
He said it was hard to put a price
on the project because the full plan
hadn't been completed. But he said
the project would rely heavily on

grants from business, especially
from computer and communications companies.
With a furious debate now going
on in Congress over hudget cuts,
the administration was wary of
trying to come up with even a general estimate of what the government might have to pay. In addition to the private grants, local and
state money would playa greater
role than federal funds, officials
said.
Clinton was on his 20th trip as
president to California, a crucial
state to his re-election strategy.
He noted all of California's
12,000 public schools will be linked
together and through the Internet
by the end of this year - paid for
by a combination of funds from the
state and grants from information
and computer companies.
"If that can be done in California, we can do it in the rest of
America," he asserted.
"We certainly credit the efforts of
Gov. (Pete) Wilson," White House
spokesperson Mike McCurry said,
noting the California effort was
being spearheaded by the Republican governor who is also a GOP
presidential hopeful.
Clinton said his ultimate goal
was a computer in every classroom
which could in tum be connected to
computers throughout the world.
Now only 3 percent of classrooms
in the nation have computers, the

A.J. Hostetler
Associated Press

Associated Press

ATLANTA - America's teen-age
birth rate dropped for the second
year in a row, the government said
Thursday.
Stephanie Ventura, a statistician
at the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, said the reasons
for the drop aren't clear, but she
speculated more tee n-agers are
using condoms because of the risk
of AIDS.
The birth rate among American
teen-agers dropped 2 percent in
1993, the most recent year examined by the CDC . The rate fell 2
percent in 1992.
The figures mark a reversal of

the sharp increases in the late :
1980s, when the birth rate among
teens jumped 5 percent or more a
year.
"What's happened is noteworthy
and encouraging," said Ventura, a
statistician with the CDC's National Center for Health Statistics_But • •
"we can't be complacent" because •
the teen-age population is growing.
For every 1,000 women ages 15 '
to 19 in 1993 , 59.6 gave birth ,
down from 60_7 reported the previous year_
•
The drop actually occurred only
among teens ages 18 to 19, whose ' .
rate declined to 92 .1 births per
1,000 from 94.5 in 1992. For girls '
ages 15 to 17, the birth rate was • .
unchanged at 37.8.

President Clinton, center, and Vice President AI Gore, along with students .from San Francisco's Bryant Elementary School, get an expla- Ir--------------~-----------,
THE CONGREGATIONAL UCC CHURCH I
nation about vortices from Jim Spadaccini, right, at San Francisco's
OFFERS THE "WHO IS JESUS" COURSE I -.
Exploratorium Thursday. The demonstration about natural vortices II A group
of theologians who make up what is coiled "The Jesus Seminar" have wrinen
l,
was on-line with students from Marin County's Ross Elementary I controversiol books and articles that have challenged conventional beliefs about Jesus. They I
School.
I have mised the question about the difference between the Jesus of faith and the Jesus of his- I
administration said.
"I want to get the children of
America hooked on education
through computers," Clinton said
after meeting with a group of third, fourth- and fifth-graders . "Children with access to computers
learn faster and learn better."
"Just as essential as teaching
them to read and write and the
new math, our mission is to connect every school in America by the
year 2,000," Clinton said. "It will
take the same tenacity and effort
that it took to build the nation's
railroads. So let us begin."

At a science museum and high- I tory in such a way that it forces one to rethink their beliefs about the centml figure of our I
I
tech center here, the Exploratori- I religious faith. - Was Jesus even born in Bethlehem? Did the disciples inventlhe Last
urn, Clinton and Vice President AI I Supper and .ead it back into history? How many years was Easter Sunday? These arc some I •
Gore discussed the Internet and I of the questions with which we will wrestle. Each member of the class will be encouraged I '
computers with sc hool children I to answer for him or herself the question Jesus asks in Mark 8:29. "Who do you say that I I
who showed them how they could am?"
connect with computers in other I There will be a fee of $10 to cover the cost of our text: MEETING JESUS AGAIN FOR II' -.
I THE FIRST TIME. by Marcus Borg. The Rev. Dr. Bruce W. Fischer will be reaching this 7- I
countries.
I •
Clinton also was adding about $2 I week class beginning October I. on Sunday evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 at The
Congregational
United
Church
of
Christ
at
30
North
Clinton
Street.
To
register
for
this
class
I
I
million to his re-election treasury,
call
the
church
at
337-430
I.
or
clip
this
ad
and
write
your
name
and
phone
number
on
it
I
I
with $l,OOO-a-plate fund-raisers in
I
San Francisco and in Los Angeles. I and mail it to the church address.
He beld similar fund-raisers earli- I
NAME
I'
~ _____________________ ~
er this week in Philadelphia, Mia- L
I ____
PHONE
I·)
mi and Denver in a cross-country
blitz which ends today.

AMANA COLONIES
Lions on the loose, officials work to secure area
Hilary Groutage
Associated Press
LAVA HOT SPRINGS, Idaho - The elementary school was closed and dozens of law
enforcement officers scrambled to stop lions,
tigers and crossbred cats Thursday after they
escaped from a private wild-animal compound.
"There's been 11 and possibly 12 killed and
we know that three are still loose," said a Bannock County sheriff's dispatcher, who would not
give her name. She said officials were hedging
on the numbers because there were reports "a
few more" of the big cats had escaped Thursday.
She said the owners of the privately owned
compound, called Ligertown, were attacked by
at least one of the cats after they escaped about
9:30 p.m. Wednesday. "Liger" is a term for a

cross between a lion and a tiger.
The owners, Robert Fieber and Dotti Martin,
were treated for minor injuries at Pocatello
Regional Medical Center. They had tangled
with authorities in past years over their wildanimal holdings. No other injuries were reported.
The compound is located just outside the
southeastern Idaho town of about 420 people,
28 miles southeast of Pocatello.
About 50 sheriff's deputies from surrounding
counties, SWAT teams, Idaho Department of
Fish and Game officers and Idaho State Police
troopers were on the scene.
A helicopter equipped with a heat-sensing
device was being used to help search for the
cats, which one deputy said appeared to weigh
between 450 and 550 pounds.

"They're full-grown lions," the dispatcher
said.
Late Thursday morning, a large male lion
could be seen perched atop a shack within the
compound, roaring loud enough to be heard a
quarter-mile away. Two females were with him.
Two sharpshooters were in place atop a van
nearby, but their guns were not raised.
Lava Elementary School, with about 140 students, was closed Thursday morning_
"We want to keep everybody inside as much
as possible," the dispatcher said.
In 1984, federal and state authorities in Oregon raided a game ranch Fieber had operated
there and charged him with 54 counts of animal
cruelty. He pleaded no contest to four misdemeanor counts alleging food sanitation violations and the other charges were dropped.

r

Iowa's Favorite
Fall Festival

Sept. 29, lO, Oct. 1
Beer Tent

e

Parade • Singing & Dancing
Arts & Crafts • Performers
Great German Food ... and More!

Non-stop entertainment ... plus activities
for the whole family to enjoy

can

1-800-245-5465 for more details

Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.
Macintosh Perforrnae 636 w/CD
8MB RAMl500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15' color monitor, keyboard, mcuse and all
the softwareyou're likely 10 need.

•
Not the burger, pal- the killer computer.

•
Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

Color StyleWrite,.. 2400
w/CardShop PlusJnj CIJrlrldge and cahIe included.

Unfortunate~, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh' easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The computer that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be}OO1' best~

See these at the

Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty and staff.
For Apple's latest product & pricing information: Dttp://Woli.weeg.uiowa.edU/W~index.html
This ad paid for by Apple Computer.
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the 'F..word' everyone should say:~

feminism

, Everyone knows that commercial where a
'man looks out from the television and says sin- EDITORIAL
cerely, "I'm not a doctor but I play one on TV.~
POINT OF VIEW
'Well, many women today are using the same
'phrase to talk about themselves. The man in the There are no buts about it, people
commercial thinks he can talk about medicine
because he pretends to be a doctor. Women who believe men and women are
today think they can talk about feminist issues equal are feminists.
because they pretend NOT to be feminists. The
phrase, "I'm not a feminist but ... " is uttered by haven't noticed, we all do!)
too many mouths because some women still
• The word Packwood conjures images of a certain
,think feminism is a dirty word.
man's penis being slammed between two 2x4s.
The dictionary defmition of feminist is: "believing
,in equality for all women in social and political arenas." That's pretty vague, so here's a little quiz (in
true women's magazine style) to finally clear things
up and outline what it means to fess up to the Fword.
'YOU ARE A FEMINIST IF:
You get a bad taste in your mouth every time you
hear about strip bars.
o You believe that women, in any area, are just as
good asmen.
o You would not have sex with Hugh Grant for $40.
o You would not have sex with anyone for $40.
o You curse the women on the covers of Cosmo for
being so physically perfect, and then draw facial and
annpit hair on them in black permanent marker.
o You have facial or armpit hair. ( Hey if you
,

0

•
•
•
•

You've broken any glass ceilings.
You use birth control.
You raise your hand in class.
You care about the well-being of other women.
o You own your own business (an arena mostly
dominated by men).
o You think women should have orgasms during
sex just as many times as men do.
o You make a clear distinction between your body
and your mind.
• You think Barbie's physique is an unrealistic goal
and refuse to use it as a gauge for your own personal
appearance.
• You work.
o You don't work because you want to stay home
and raise your children.
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Risque ads could be used in.schoolsteamy sex sells math and science to kids~';
Some people say advertising has
become too provocative.
Calvin Klein was recently forced to
pull ads for jeans after some said his
ads showing adolescents in states of
undress were pornographic. They had
jeans on, of course, but nothing else.
This apparent defeat was actually a
victory for Calvin Klein. He got free
publicity, had provocative ads displayed
before the public without paying for
them and his company and product
were labeled in an erotic way.
Of course, the company has peddled
its product by equating jeans with sex
ever since actress Brooke Shields suggestively pledged in ads that nothing
came between her and her Calvin Klein
jeans.
Thanks to Calvin Klein, the American
public cannot think of jeans without
thinking of sex - and vice versa. But it
makes little sense because wearing
jeans inherently hinders the whole sexual process.
But companies have long linked products to hedonistic pleasure, even though
there's no direct link between sex and
cars, beer or soft drinks. It's a wonder
everybody hasn't jumped on the sexual
advertising bandwagon.
For example, newspapers - with
declining circulation and a stodgy image
compared to television - could advertise by showing a woman in bed with
alluringly tousled hair , reading the
morning paper saying, "I like it first
thing in the morning.'
Would this ad really tell anything
about the product? No. But it might
pique people's prurient interest, causing

GUEST EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Erotic Calvin Klein models could inspire teens to
learn more than the
temptations of sex.
them to buy something they otherwise
might find boring.
Look at the recent launch of
Microsoft's Windows 95 computer operating system. Television ads for Windows 95 are set to the Rolling Stone's
song "Start Me Up .~ You don't have to
listen to this song closely to hear that its
primary theme is painful, burning lust.
Yet Windows 95 isn't getting anybody
but Bill Gates lucky. By tying lascivious
lyrics to software, Microsoft has made
the product exciting.
Those who campaign against sexual
content in advertising say it gets children unnecessarily interested in sex,
which could lead them into temptation
and harmful situations.
But tying sexual ads to computer
operating systems isn't such a bad
thing. So what if these ads get children
interested in computers? It's good that
children learn how to operate computers
so they can learn new math and language skills, and how to access pornography via the Internet.
Perhaps sexual advertising - this
force of evil - could be turned into
something positive. The ad agency that

created Calvin Klein's now-banned ads
could whip up something steamy.,~
attract kids to math and science. Adpf.
lescents would then be attracted to I
these subjects in the same way smaUe;
children are attracted to learning lett.era.
and numbers by watching cartoons 8114,
puppets on "Sesame Street.w
Of course, sexy math and science i'di
would only be effective if adults forbid.
adolescents to watch them. If everyo~~
praised the ads for doing something
good, kids wouldn't care and would tunr
away.
This is the same sort of secret c8m:'
paign going on to get kids to read M8!k
Twain's classic, "The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn." High-minded educa·
tors have recently proposed banning
book for young adults. They say it.i.s..
racist because it frequently uses w~~t:
has come to be known through the O.J\
Simpson trial as "the N-word."
The novel is far from racist; it shol'{8J\,
young white boy's gradual re8Iiza\igl1~
that blacks, who he thought were an
inferior people, are no different froOm
him. It's a lesson that still needs to, be,
taught today.
._ .
But these high-minded educatorscan't praise the book to get kids to read
it. They have to make it dangerous. t~ef
have to make it forbidden .
." I
Calling the book racist is almost astrue as saying the book is pornographic
because Huck rafts down the Mississip.pi with nothing between him and .b.il
Calvin K1eins.

the

Shawn Plan~
Freelance Editorial Wrile~
, ..

Pualing religious identities deserve individual voices:.
~

,1\.'

I never quite know what to tell people when they
me what religion I am. I became a Quaker but
born Jewish. Kind of. While people never actually
up to me and ask, "What religion are you?"
"U'"''''L.''''' our society still tends to avoid topics like
... " •• lllUIL sex and politics), it does sometimes come up
t--.....r--, in conversations around the Jewish
High Holy Days (which are upon
us) or Christmas (Dec. 25). A conversation might go something like
this:
Non-Quaker Person: Do you want
to get together on Sunday morning?
Me: No, I am going to Quaker
meeting at that time.
NQP: Oh, you are a Quaker?
Haravon Me: Yes.
Ppears alternate NQP: Oh, cool! So like, you don't
ridays on the
use electriCity and stuff!
iewpo;nts Pages Me: You are thinking of the
Amish. Quakers believe in simplici~
ty and non-violence. Besides, I am
Jewish.
•
NQP:Oh.

f.ea

f•
••
~

••

·•

'.

Or, like this:
Non-Jewish person: Are you going home for Christmas?
Me: Not everybody celebrates Christmas.
NJP: Oh, Yeah. (pause) Will you be going home for
Hanukkah?
Me: Hanukkah falls during the last week of classes
this year. Besides, Hanukkah is not a very important
holiday to Jews. But I do celebrate Christmas.
NJP: Oh. So you're not Jewish.
Me: No, I am.
NJP: Oh.
Or, like this:
Jewish Person: Are you going home for the High
Holy Days?
Me: No. My family doesn't celebrate them.
JP: Oh, I'm sorry. I thought you were Jewish.
Me: I am Jewish.
JP: But your family isn't?
Me: No, they are.
JP:Oh.
I have neither multiple personalities, nor am I trying to intentionally confuse people I talk to. All of

• LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

When I go to New Year services Sunday
night, I will feel the slight anxiety I always
feel when I step into a synagogue. These
are my people. I belong here. And yet, I
don't.
these conversations have happened, and all of the
statements in them are true.
I think what many people I have spoken to do not
understand is, for some Jews - particularly European Jews who survived World War II - a big part of
being Jewish is being ignorant of much of the religion,
even when one is raised in the culture. My parents
grew up during the war in an extremely anti· Semitic
European country. My mother was baptized Catholic
and educated in a convent for this reason. She celebrated Christmas as a child, and so did I. I have never
seen my parents in a temple. Like me, I don't think
they'd really know what to do there. They know very
little about the Jewish religion, and subsequently
passed very little of it on to me. Fear kept them from
our religion. Secrecy and ignorance kept me from it.
I remember coming home from first grade one day,
asking my father what to say when people asked me
what religion I was (unlike adults, my first-grade

classmates blatantly violated the social norm of )I~I.
discussing religion). "Tell them that we don't practit;e
a religion,· my father said. That is what I did. I did
not find out I was Jewish until much later. But eien
now that 1 "know," I still sometimes wonder if! ,~,
"Jewish enough." Do I get to use this word to de~Re:
myself, or is it reserved for those who got the education and know the prayers?
.::
When I go to New Year services Sunday night,..1
will feel the slight anxiety I always feel when I s~p
into a synagogue. These are my people. I belong he~.
And yet, I don't. I don't know the songs, I can't red
or speak Hebrew. And I worry those sitting arouJlll
me who were raised Jewish will notice my silence alia
think "she doesn't belong.wAnd I don't.
But I do. And I insist on being there, tryin~
uncover some knowledge I would have had, had Dl1
parents not been so scarred by the war that they were
afraid to reveal to me this part of my identity.
Sometimes I wish I could find someone who woyld
tell me that it is OK to say that I am Jewish - a.l14
mean it - even though I don't know the prayers. That
part of being Jewish means, for some of us, heine
raised in ignorance, engendered by fear of anti·SeriUt,
ic repercussions. I couldn't explain this to my curi!l\lt
first-grade friends, but hopefully I can begin to undft:
stand this now and explain it to myself. r am getting
the words.
r.

I"'I1C""_
Did you stay home last night to watch all the premiere shows?
Michelle Lohman, City High
School senior
..----

"Since I wasn't able
to go to my cross
country meet, I
watched them:

:1'hey al
yet' )low pel
Pleaning to
The poli(
."hat is eJ
IiDlits pro

o You don't work because you volunteer your time
o You aren't sitting around waiting for Prinoe ._ I II
Charming to whisk you away to domestic bliss.
,, ,
for others.
o You believe "chicks" refers to young members
o You've ever used the words "male
sai~·
chauvinist pig."
of the poultry family, "foxes' to canine-type
' We shol
animals with reddish fur and "babes' to
o If dinner to you sometimes (or aIr '
hl!Y!
enoUI
youngsters found in strollers - NOT
the time) requires either a cl{'rr.·
YOU!
opener or several little packets of·
ketchup.
o You like to wear pants.
. You think miniskirtsj "
o You hold a political office. Even if
high heels and girdles are from
your political platform is "anti-femihell.
'.,
nist," the fact that women hold offices
is based on feminist ideals.
• You disagree and are.i'i.:.
o You believe rape is a crime.
afraid to say it.
. .' •
If anyone of these situa: .
• You voted "no· in the swimsuit comtions applies, it should prevent thepetition survey during the "Miss America
words,"I'm not a feminist but .. :.~ I
Pageant."
from crossing any woman's lips. All-of"
o You vote for anything.
these behaviors or attitudes make' 8 .
• You are in charge of something: vice
woman a full-fledged, card-carryirtg-'
president of your residence hall floor, head
feminist.
':"
of communications in your sorority, picking
It's
dangerous
to
rely
on
labels
8
rl\.~
up the kids in the car pool, news director at
means of describing a person, but femi· .
a large TV station, passing out flyers for the
nism is not a label. It is a belief based o·~
Equal Rights Amendment, your own life.
human rights and respect for a particular geil:~'
o You think June Cleaver is truly fictional.
der. Women should be proud of who they ~ ,
o You refuse to eat at Hooters.
and not afraid to describe themselves with th~
F-word.
" •
• You cheer wildly when Wonder Woman captures
bad guys with her magic rope and golden bracelets,
Stephanie Wilbilr.
but absolutely hate her outfit.
Ed itorial Writl!r'
• You say no.
UI junior majoring in journalism and mass communicatiqp,t ~ I

01' . "

Cartoonists' views

t'elr brea
."ay they w

Alyssa Stitt, VI junior majoring in
psychology
r--..,....._ - _ "Yeah, I stayed home.

I piled into the TV
room with all my
friends. I was probably
there for three hours.II

Steve Johnson, Iowa City resident
·Yeah, I stayed home
to watch. My girlfriend and I like to
watch a little TV."

Ij,
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r
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Heather White, City High Schotl
senior
;.' I
..-~---:r-,

"If I hadn't had a f~
then I would havell~."
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what's important," Gothe said. "It's performances in the past two days,
Continued from Page IA
can be used randomly - there are easy in a large institution to think they reversed the sexual-orienta-

'I. )

-a
"~

no real guidelines."

.-

Gothe said that while the two do
not have sex during the perfor~, the audience could perceive
IAeir breathing and actions any
way they wanted.
are just words on a floor,
yet )low people interpret them gives
meaning to the words," Gothe said.
The policy not only puts limits on
what is exposed to students, but
limits professors as well, Gothe

~hey

V

. , .: ,:

for Prinoe..
""
bliss.
words "male

II

sai~.

'We should trust our faculty to
enough compassion to know

times (or all' •
ither a c!{lr-Ie packets rJ'

h~,!l

Continued from Page 1A

I\i CU, Albino

has been instrumental in making the health science center one of the leading centera in the state, with 30 percent of
all.hea1th care centered there, she
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She said the CU health science
ce.nter has been changing along
w~h the changing face of health
ea~,just as the VIHC has.
.Efforts to ~etwork and partner
W\.th centers 10 Denver have taken
place along with communication
.•
with Congress on health-care
. ".' h
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Continued from Page IA
said before the game. "Sure, I'm
doing it to find a date. You gotta
live a little."
sophomore Anah McMahon,
the evening's bachelorette, said
members of her sorority talked her
inu> being a contestant, but the
p!'izes were also intriguing.
•'''I'm in it for the free limo ride,"
she said backstage. "I'm playing
fof fun. If Brian or I don't like our
dates, we're going out."
"h.t the start of the game, contestants and audience members
danced along to the original music
from the TV show, "The Dating
(liTtle." The bachelor and bachelorette then sat up on stage and
uked contestants the often-
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rilllker put in yesterday."
'?' "Frankly, 1 have doubts about
feeling down because I have cancer.
r doubt I could look any better on
chemo. I doubt 1 could be any nicer
about having cancer. I doubt I could
be any classier while being on
cheino. But I will not let cancer put
tMdown."
·!Jlhe project has special meaning
for Karen Godecke, a Cedar Rapids
resident whose 15·year-old son is a
cshCer survivor.
·· ~t is very well-done - it's like a
, shAne to the experiences of these
children who are sometimes overlooked," she said.
More than 150 children, some of
whom have died since the project
beg'an, participated in "Windows." It
will be on display through Oct. 15.
"This project gave these children
{voice to say what they were feeling about their illness," Gwen
Senio, coordinator of the Child Life
Program, said. "The exhibit is really
an emotionally moving experience."
III a series of workshops which
be,an last November, artist Jane
Gilmor met with the children every
Friday. She invited them to create
drawings and writings on the foil
about their experiences, feelings
ana fantasies.
. "At first I was nervous about the
proJect, but the childre n handle
theIr illnesses really well," said
Gilmor, a VI graduate and art prof~8sor at Mount Mercy College in
<ledar Rapids.
..Gilmor received a $3,476 grant by
ail' Artist's Project Grant from the
[oowa Arts Council with additional
f.unding from Project Art at the
UlHC. Gilmor said the purpose of
the project was to give hospitalized
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graduate programs was one of the
accomplishments Albino achieved
during her presidency, she said,
with a substantial increase in
undergraduate enrollment.
The undergraduate program at
the UI is impressive, she said, and
she would take measures to
"strengthen and bolster" it by using
technology to "expand and enhance
the instruction we deliver. ~
The inevitable result is that our
process takes longer," she said.
Issues surrounding Albino
include allegations that Colorado
Gov. Roy Romer and some faculty
asked her to resign from her position as president of CU and that the
Boulder Faculty Assembly gave her
rankings of 0+, 0- and D.

Teaclrers Persollal AII//Ilily' /lOll' ()ffl'r~ lIIorl'
flexibility witlr /1'1' II('W Stock IIId~x AceOlillt.. .
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts .
However, if you withdraw money before age
59Y" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax .
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sa les charges or transfer fees, a nd no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, callI 800 223-1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m . to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
Time, and ask for
Department 72Q.

provocative questions that helped
them pick their future date.
VI sophomore Allyson Goetschel,
who belted out a version of R. Kelly's "Bump and Grind" in response
to a question about "what kind of
music puts her in the mood,"
became Robinson's chosen bachelorette.
"I didn't expect to win, but I'm
really excited," she said. "I needed
a man"
Robinson said he is looking forward to his date next week.
"I had a great time. 1 think it's a
good idea that we're going out in
pairs," he said. "Anah and 1 had a
great time talking backstage. If
nothing else, we'll have a good
time next week"

After the bachelor picked his
date, McMahon began by asking,
"Where there's smoke there's fire.
What could I do to set your heart
Bachelor No.1, VI junior Anthony Catalano, answered, "First of
all you'd have to cook a good pasta
and second of all, we'd work it off."
Catalano's spontaneous answers
made McMahon choose him for her
date.
"He's a nice guy," she said after
the game. "I'm very happy with my
choice."
Host of the game, Mark Nolte, a
bartender and promotional chairperson at the Field House bar, said
he hopes seeking singles will start
to pour in for the weekly game.

children and their families an outlet
to open up and use their imagination as a survival tool.
"When 1 would stop and think
about their different situations, it
would make me sad," Gilmor said.
"The kids were so matter-of-fact
about their illnesses and their energy was so positive that sometimes I
didn't know if they were the patient
or a sibling (of a patient)."
Mark Towner, interim director for
Project Art, said "Windows~ is the
most extensive artwork ever done
for the UIHC.
"People are talking about this
because it's such a strong piece
about real people and real situations," Towner said. "It is the words
and pictures the children have

made expressing the pains and
pleasures of being ill."
The project collaboration was
completed this summer with the
help of artist Rick Edleman. The
project will be featured at the AIR
Gallery in New York and may also
appear in the Olson -Larsen Galleries in Des Moines.
Duplicates of individual tin
sheets are available for $75 to help
fund the project, Gilmor said. The
entire project is also for sale, with
the price available on request.
"r think it is fantastic. These
brave children must feel so encouraged to let their feelings go," said
Coralville resident Margaret Morgan, as she walked through the project.
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some of the most difficult situations
in higher education today.
"The bottom line is that I have
experience and a full understanding
of the task on hand," she said.
Albino, who is the chairperson of
the president's commission of the
NCAA, said one of the difficult situations in higher education is gender
equity in sports. The UI was a
leader in sports equity and has
made a strong commitment in that
area, she said.
Albino said a balance betweeri
programs must be reached to
ensure the continuation of equity.
"We don't want to cut one program to ensure the needs of another," she said.
,
Increased involvement in under-

Introducing a new way to help bridge
the gap between what you've saved and
what you'll need during retirement.

DATINGGAM:E
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tion of the words they scrubbed to
portray a message : the policy
affects all sexualities.
"We're not saying that we're heterosexual or homosexual," Gothe
said . "It covers all sexualities, it's
very inclusive."
At the end of the performance,
the artists put their dirtied jumpsuits back on hangers to symbolize
spectators.
"The suits are people observing,
and how those numbers are growing," Gothe said.

ALBINO

miniskirts; ',
les are from
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~

something doesn't affect you, but
eventually, it could.~
The school bell and the chains
were symbolic of the way people
aUow themselves to be regulated by
society, Hachiyanayi said.
"We chain ourselves to the policy," Hachiyanayi said. "We're creating space to reflect on the policy to think about it, make a decision
and understand why they made
that decision."
During Thursday's performance,
Gothe scrubbed the female-oriented
words and Hachiyaniyi scrubbed
male-oriented words. Throughout

~I I

{oJlYict Simpson of murder. PreI!!.~~itation is required in a firstdegree murder conviction. To convlct him of second-degree murder,
l~ra won't have to find that SimpBon carefully weighed his actions
biirore committing a murder.
.. Afirst.degree murder conviction
carries a prison sentence of 25
years to life . For second,degree
murder, it's Hi years to life . If
Simpson is convicted of multiple
murder - a special circumstance
- he would face life wi thout parole.
Before the trial, prosecuton decided against the death penalty for the
lpedal circumstance.
Legal analysts called Ito's deciItpn a ltinging defeat for the
defellle.
'It hUN because one of their coneema would be a compromised verdict in thi. cue by jurors who may
feel .ympathy for Simpson, but
want to convict him of lomething,"
Loyola University law profeesor
Laurie Levenson laid. "This givea
them IOmething.·

G. WVE and SPECIAL SAUCE
Coast to Coast Motel

$1195
CD

$795
CS

Christmas Shopping in Chicago
Stroll the Magnificent Mile - Michigan Avenue

December 1st to 3rd - 2 ni h1S
TrtJ Include8: Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation,

Two nights accommodations.z...all faxes, lugga~ handling.
Hotel stBy for 2 nights at The Vlarion Execii6v8 Plaza Hotel.
Hotel oll8rlooks the Chicago River, the perfect location
for shopping
entertainment!
Departu,. Friday, December 1st at 1 pm In Iowa City
at the Sycamore Mall Shopping Center_
Departure SUnday, December 3rd at 3:00 pm from Chicago

aoo

Rate: Double occupancy $160.00 per

person other rates available.
Please make your reservations with
Suzanne Link at (319) 354-8502
in Iowa City. or with Let's Travel at
(BOO) 346-8315 in Burlington.
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The Men of
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
ould ike to
gr tula their Fall '9
Pled Class
David Kamin
Jeff Kilkenny
Colin M;arx
Jeff Pittman
Garrett Riman
Do Sukap.tawanid\
Justin Swaim
Jon ralber
Ken Urry
Aaron Van Deventer
E l:AE l:AE l:AE l:AE l:AE l:AE

Also
available
G.LOVE
& SPECIAL
SAUCE
self title
debut CD

OKEH-ALLDAY
Stop in 'to hear the G. Love release,
and other OKEH artist; Keb' Mo,
Little Axe,'Popa Chubby & More!

real!

compact discs
. recordS
and tapes

130 E WASHINGTON ST
354·0158
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REGULAR-PRICED
MERCHANDISE
FROM OUR
. WOMEN'S DEPT.
SAT., SEPT. 23, g; ONLY

OR THE HOMS:'• .·

FOR MEN

FOR WOMEN

REGULAR-PRICED
MERCHANDISE

FROM OUR
MEN'S DEPT•
SAT., SEPT. 23, g; ONLY

REGULAR-PRICED
MERCHANDISE
FROM OUR
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
SAT., SEPT. 23, 95 ONLY
'OIIcount _1M to regu"..pnc.d .-c/IencII.. pufC/I8Md
8na'dey, ......... 23, IN only, end II IImllild 10
JCPenney In-etoN IIOck on h8nd, vel... Right film. which
_1OId .. our bill pnce ~ diy,
AlIIwrp, eMIt purc/IIWI-lUbfIc1 to mIN. Coupon
muat be
It Uma of purc/IItII. Not lPPfable to
PfIor pura-..... _ . . 0II~. prIeM.
Not to 1M UIed In connection wtth Illy OIlIer coupon or otfw.
No p/IonI or ceIIIIog ordtr8.
CIII/I v.....: 1flO111 of 1 OInt. JcPenney Coupon.

.,....ttd

Store Hours:
Monday· Friday 10:00 a.m. ·9:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m.• 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Noon· 5:00 p.m.

REGULAR-PRICED
MERCHANDISE

FROM OUR HOME
f

DEPARTMENT
SAT., SEPT. 23, ~ONLY'
' DItcount IppIIM 10 regul_-pne.d merchlndlM purcIIIIId
Slturdly, Ses*mber 23, 1ees only. Illd .. IImllild to
JC...... ney In-Ito,.. Itock on hllld. VII... Right Item. whICh

.,. IOId It our belt pt1c:e every dly.
Alllwlyl, credit purch_
.,. lubjIc:t to review. Coupon
mult be pre..m.d II time 01 purchl... Not IppllcIbIe to
prior purclillM. ~ off ~ut.r prIeM.
Not 10 1M uHd In connect1on with lilY other coupon or oIIIr.
No JI/IOM or cltllog ordIrI.
CIII/I vllue: If.101h 01 1 CIIIt. JC~nney Coupon.
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Who did Bjorn Borg defeat to win
his fifth-straight Wimbledon title?

Scoreboard, Page 28
Baseball Roundup, Page 38

See answer on Page 2B.
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51. Louis Cardinals at Houston
Astros, Today 7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.

'1111 IMII}' IOWAN· IIWJAY,

Silence surrounds dismissal

College Football

Mike Triple"
The Daily Iowan

Miami at Virginia Tech, Saturday 11
a,m., SportsChannel.

Thursday's announcement that
Pete Kennedy has stepped down
from his position as Iowa's women's
swimming coach for the past 14
seasons has left a lot of questions
unanswered.
One obvious reason for the move
may be the team's sub-par performance since going undefeated in
1987. Last season Iowa finished
last in the Big Ten and swam to an
overall record of 1-7.
Another Possibility that has surfaced in media reports is that past

Texas at Notre Dame, Saturday
11 :30 a.m., KWWL Ch . 7.
Air Force at Northwestern, Saturday
11 :30 a,m., ESPN.
To be announced, Saturday 2: 30
p,m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Hofstra at Illinois State, Saturday
4:30 p.m., SportsChannel.

,~IIJ/l.MIWl.!.!, IIJIJ';

and present Kennedy swimmers
were unhappy with their coach.
Sophomore Jami Strauss had
decided not to swim this season if
Kennedy was still coaching, according to one report. Supposedly team
captains had taken several complaints about Kennedy to UI
Women's Athletic Director Dr.
Christine Grant the past three
years.
But Grant is not talking. Neither
is Kennedy, Kennedy's lawyers or
the women on the swim team.
Sophomore Nicole Redmond, who
said the team was informed about
two weeks ago of the Kennedy

move, will not comment on rumors
that players had complained about
Kennedy in the past.
Redmond also would not comment when asked if the team's
reaction was negative or positive.
Senior Rachel Bayster said the
Hawkeyes would rather concentrate on the upcoming season.
·We're not commenting on the
subject,' Bayster said when asked
about Kennedy. But, she added, "I
don't think there's anything negative about the situation."
Bayster said the team'is very
excited about the season and are
pleased with the appointment of

assistant coach Trish Meyer to acting head coach for the season.
Grant, who announced Meyer's
promotion and Kennedy's move to
other areas of the UI department of
sport, health, leisure and physical
studies, told The Daily Iowan that
it was "time for a change!
In a press release, Grant said,
"Dr. Kennedy's teams were very
successful, both academically and
athletically, in the first years of his
tenure at Iowa, and although the
academic success of our swim program has continued to be excellent,
we have not been as competitive as
we would like to be, which I know

Penn State at Rutgers, Saturday
6:30

NHA /( >lIUNI Y

p.m., ESPN.

51 hit it

USC at Arizona, Saturday 9 p,m.,
SportsChannel .

Golf

right on
the nose
with idea

Ryder Cup, Today 7 a.m. and 3

p.m.,USA.
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MOVIE Of All -TIME; ,
The Daily Iowan will be conducting a poll over the next week and a
half. We want to know: What is
your favorite sports movie of alltime?
Please write the name of one
movie on a slip of paper and place
it in a box in Room 111, Communications Center, next to the On the
Line ballot box.
Votes will be accepted through
next Friday, September 29. Results
will be printed Tuesday, October 3.

DOWN TO

THE WIRE

American League
Seattle
California
New York
Kansas Cily
Texas

Oakland

W
72
72
72
68
68
67

L
63
63
64
67
67
68

Pd. GB
,533
.533
,529 ~,
.504 4
.504 4
.496 5

National League
Los Angeles
Houston
Philildelphia
San Diego
Chicago

W
71
70
67
65
65

L
63
64
69
69
69

Pet. GB
.530
,522 1
.493 5
.489 6
.485 6

SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Early signs show Seattle
proposal in the lead
SEATTLE (AP) - With the
future of the Seattle Mariners in
the balance, a proposal to help
build a $325 million stadium for
the team led by a scant 310 votes
Thursday following a partial count
of absentee ballots.
Nearly 36/000 absentee ballots
were tallied Thursday to clarify
the results of a King County vote.
That left the stadium proposal
ahead 235,591 to 235,281.
About 15,000 absentee ballots
remained to be counted, and no
further vote totals were to come
Thursday. Final results are to be
posted Monday, said John
Charles, county manager of
records and elections.
Before the additional 35,915
votes were tabulated, the measure led by about 4/000 votes.
lilt's not very encouraging for
either side," County Executive
Gary Locke said. "It been a rollercoaster ride. It's been frustrating
and filled with anxiety."
The proposal calls for increasing the county sales tax from 8.2
percent to 8.3 percent to provide
$240.8 million in public funds for
a retractable-roof stadium.
The King County Council had
scheduled an emergency session
Friday to consider general-election alternatives if Thursday's
count showed the ballot measure
had failed. It was not clear late
, Thursday whether that session
, would be held.

was very disappointing for Peter.'
Grant also doesn't foresee any
negative feelings come out of the
moves.
"I'm hoping that everything is
going to work ou~ very well for
everyone concerned,· she said.
Junior diver Kelly McCready
said she didn't know everything
that was going on, but said there
were some mixed feelings about
the decision.
Kennedy's household is issuing
no comment, and calls were directed to his lawyer, Tom Hobart, who
said there will be no statements for
the time being.

Associated Press

The throw from Pi"sburgh catcher Angelo Encarnacion gets past Orlando Merced as Chicago's Ozzie Timmons dives backThursday.

Pirates hand Cubs yet another blow
Mike Nadel
Associ ated Press
CHICAGO - Pittsburgh's 1992
trade of John Smiley paid off
Thursday night, as the players
acquired in the deal - Denny
Neagle and Midre Cummings led the Pirates to a 4-3 victory
over the fading Chicago Cubs.
Neagle <13-7) allowed seven
hits in seven innings for his second consecutive win after he had
gone five weeks without a victory.
He struck out seven, walked none

and retired his last 10 batters.
Dan Miceli pitched the ninth
for his 21st save.
Cummings, who also arrived
from the Minnesota Twins three
years ago, broke a 2-2 tie with a
two-run, two -out single in the
sixth inning.
The man who traded Neagle
and Cummings for Smiley was
Andy MacPhail, then Minnesota's
general manager but now the
Cubs' president.
MacPhail's current team has
lost 10 of 14 and dropped ,out of

the NL wild-card race. Chicago
began Thursday 5 112 games
behind Los Angeles.
Steve Trachsel (6-13) dropped
to 2-16 at Wrigley Field in hiB
career.
Three of the four runs he
allowed in his six innings were
unearned because of two errors by
shortstop Shawon Dunston.
Pittsburgh opened the sixth
inning with singles by Jay Bell
and Carlos Garcia.
After Angelo Encarnacion flied
out, Neagle struck out but Bell

was caught between second and
third.
Dunston, however, threw the
ball off BeU's back for an error
and Garcia advanced to second.
Cummings then lined a 2-2
pitch to right for only his eighth
and ninth RBI this season. He
had been hitting .125 with runners in scoring position.
Garcia'/! RBI single in the second and ID unston's bases-loaded
error in the third gave Pittsburgh
a 2-0 lead. Luis Gonzalez tied it
with a single in the fourth .

A couple of years ago I heard an
incredible idea.
Sports Illustrated, trying to spice
up the NBA's all-star weekend,
s u gge sted a r;;;;=jjiiiiiii
number
of
replacements
for the sluggish, coma-like
Schick Legends
game.
Some of the
NBA's all-time
greats would
compete in this
sentimental
game to recall
an era when
hardly anybody
even watched
the
NBA.
Instead, the game had to be paused
every two minutes when an oldtimer would blowout a knee or
twist his back the wrong direction.
It was while reading SI that I
first heard the idea of a two-on-two
tournament. Two or three players
would be chosen from each team to
represent their squad in what I feel
would be even more exciting than
the all-star game itself.
Instead of watching East vs.
West in a defenseless bore, imagine
seeing Scottie Pippen and Michael
Jordan take on John Stockton and
Karl Malone.
Or perhaps Kenny Anderson and
Derek Coleman against Anfernee
Hardaway and Shaquille O'Neal.
Actually, I don't know if it would
be fair for centers to compete.
Teams like the Golden State Warriors - who have several potential
superstars - would surely get
swatted by a team such as Houston's Drexler and Olejuwon.
See TOURNEY, rage 21
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Hawks

host
Big Ten
openers
Jon Bassof(
The Daily Iowan
Bring on the Big Thn.
The Iowa volleyball team opens
its conference season with a pair of
home games this weekend.
Tonight the Hawkeyes play host
to Minnesota. The Golden Gophers
stand at 5-3 this season. Last season, Iowa and Minnesota split two
meetings, both teams winning at
home. Prior to lut year, the
Gophers had beaten Iowa seven
straight times.
Saturday, Wisconsin invades
Iowa City. The Hawkeyea took both
games from the Badgers last season. Wiaconsln standa 7-5, 0-1 in
the Big Ten.
"They're both ,ood teams,' junior
Katy Fawbush said. "It's our fint
Big Ten weekend, 10 we're going to
play our hardeet and see what hapSee VOLLEYIAU, r.. :tl

Teams use speed as
their biggest weapons
John Mossman
Associated Press
BOULDER, Colo. - Do not
adjust your television set. The
images you are about to see are
being transmitted at normal speed.
Slow-motion replay will be essential when two of the nation's faste8t
teams meet Saturday on the quick
surfacej of Folsom Field.
No.3 Texa8 A8tM meet8 No.7
Colorado in a game that could have
an early bearing on the national
champ~
. ' nship.
"It I oks like a 440 team out
there paying," Colorado coach Rick
Neuhebel said of the visiting
Aggies.! "Every time I watch, them,
I feel like I'm putting the film on
fast-fotward. They certainly move
around the field. That's 88 fast a
team as we've seen for four or five
years. Hopefully we can stay with
them."
Texas A8tM coach R.C. Slocum,
whose team generally i8 regarded
u among the nation's swifteet,
8aid, "I see no difference in our
Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan speed and Colorado's. We've both
recruited similar athletee and I
Iowa', Tiffany McDaniel (left) and Jill Oelschllger combine for a think
we have similar philoaophies
block against Iowa State Tuesday. The Hawkeyes return to Carver- in trying to recruit 8peed on both
Hawkeye Arena thIs weekend to host Minnesota and Wisconsin
side a of the ball. They pre.ent

problems covering their receivers,
and from an offensive standpoint
they present problems trying to get
guys open against their secondary
and trying to protect against the
speed they have in their front seven."
Perhaps the fastest on the field
Saturday will be Aggies junior tail·
back Leeland McElroy, who has
taken the early lead in unofficial
Helsman Trophy balloting.
McElroy has rushed for 346
yards In two games and leads the
nation in all-purpose yards (322.0
per game) and 8coring (21.0). He
has a career kickoff return average
of 39,0, which would easily ecliph
the NCAA record of 35.1 set by
USC's Anthony Davl8 (1972-74).
He averages nearly 10 yards every
time he touches the ball and SCOretl
a touchdown every 10 touches.
"Certainly, he's a gifted player.~
Neuheisel said. "I see exactly wJ.!Y
he's being pumped for the Hen·
man.
He's one of those once-ln-everYeo-often players who comes alolli
and can really control a game bX
hlmaelf. He's just unique.~
~.
Slocum compares the 5-foot-11.
202-pound McElroy to DetroU
Lions atar Barry Sanders.
..,

...
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER

21. N. Lift"

337·5512
CANlYOUT
AVAlUaU

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

John McEnroe.

AMERICAN UAGUE
All limn EST
EHI DivlJion
. -Bose""
New York
8.1k'more
DetJoit
Toronto
Cenl ••IDMsion
.-ae.eland
Kansas City
Milw.ukee
Chogo
Minnesot.>
Wesl Division

BASBEALl BOXfS
PIRATES 4, CUBS 3
PlTIS8URGH
CHICAGO
.b • h bi
.b
4 1 I 2 Cnzoolez d
MCmgsd
5
Mo,,", II
5 0 1 0 Snchez 2b 5
Mt'rced lb 5 0 I 0 O",.'b
4
I(j
3b
•
4 0 1 0 So5;t .1
~.rlcrf 3 0 0 0 Onston ss 4
4
lBellss
4 2 2 0 Tmrnnsll
4 1 2 I SeMiS(
4
COcio 2b
Enanc
• 0 I 0 IH.ndz 3b 3
1
NeilgJe p
3 0 0 0 Bullett ph
1
1 0 0 0 Trchsel p
L'n'no ph
o 0 0 0 Hbbilrd ph 1
Liebe! P
¥iceli P
o 0 0 0 Casionp 0
WI\delI P
0
Hlhnsnph 1
TOIIis
37 410 J Totll.
37

•
0
0
0
0
0
1

h bi
2 2
0
2
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0

0 0 0
1 I 0
1 I I

0
0
0
0
0
3

1
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0 0
9 3

W

93
68
63
62
52
W

C>hlom;'

n

Seanle
T...s
O.k"'nd

72
68
67

z·nrsr. giUnt Wjl5 ~ wtn

a.,ket

NATIONAL UACUf

W L
81 5J
n 64
6~ 72
57 78
54 82

Pel CB
.604
.529 10
.470 18
.422 24 ,
.397
28
L
Pel CI
42 .689
67 .504 25
72 . ~ 67 30
72 463 JO',
82 .388 40'
L
Pel CI
63 .53J
63 .533
67 .504
4
68 496
5

Ll0 SI ...k HOI1M' Away
5·5
Won 2 40-26 4 ' -27
z-7·J
Won ~ H ·25 26·39
z·6-4
Won 2 )).36 31-36
4-6
Lost 2 35-37 22-41
2·8
Lost 4 29·38 25-44
Lt O SI ••• k Horn. AWlY
5·S
LOSI I 5' ·18 U ·24
5-5
Losl 4 33·33 35·14
3-7
Lost 3 31 ·)2 32-40
4-6
Won 2 J6-33 26·39
4-6
Won 4 26-39 26·43
Ll0 SI ••• k Hom. AWly
2·B
losl 7 35-33 37·30
z-6·2
Won J 41 ·26 J1-37
z-6·~
Lost 3 3528 33·39
z·7·J
Won 6 38-34 29-34

All lim.. EST
~S1 Divi ion
.-At"'OI.
Phi"'delphi.
~York

Montr .. 1
FIo.1da
C.nl •• 1 Divi.ion
y·Cinein"",i
Houston
Chogo
St. LouIS
Piltsbur~h

W.., Diyision
CoIor.do
Los Angeles
Son Dieso
Son F..neisco

z·fjrst ~me Wi'S" ~In

.-d.nched diVISIOn lille

<-clinChed division title

Wodnesdly's Games

Wednesday's Games

$1.99
W
86
67
63
62
61
W
80
70
65
59
56
W
72
7'
65
63

L
SO
69
72

Pel
632

C8

lI0
6-4

~93
19
467 22'
n .463 II
73 455 24
L PCI CB
54 .597
64 522 10
69 .485 15
75 .440 21
79 ... 15 241
L Pel CB
61 .54 1
63 .530 I
69 485 7
70 .474
9

z·~·6

7·J
3·7
4·6
lI0
z-5-5
1-3
z·~ ·6

z']'3

4-6
L10
z·7-3
z64
5-5
z+6

51.uk Hom. AWly
Won 1 42 -17 44 · 23
Won 1 H·JJ 33·J6
Lost 1 34·11 29·39
Lost 1 30·38 32·34
LOSl I 31-31 30-41
SI ••lk Hom. AWly
Won 1 H ·26 36-26
Won I J2·3~ 38·30
Lost 2 26·36 39-JJ
Won, 37· J2 22-13
Won' 31 ... , 25·38
Slre.kHom....W1y
Won 1 42-26 30-35
Won I 34·3 1 )7·32
LO>I 1 39·30 26·J9
Lost I 35·30 28·40

8akimore 6, Decroil J
Cincin",I' 5. Montr..11
O>kland 9. aMorn" 6
Florida 2. Philodelphi. 1
OIl 001 000 4
l'iusburzh
Boseon 3, Milw.lukee 2
St louis 9, P,ttsburgh J
Chiclp'
000 200 001 3
New York 2, TorontO 1
Now York 8, AlL1nt. 4
Chogo 4 , CIewI.nd 3
Houston 4. Chicogo 0
E-eGar", "41. No.gIe 11 I. Ounslon 2 1161. LOB- Mlnnesot.'o 5. KaflSo\S Coy 4. , 2 ,nnr"ll'
Los Angel .. 4, Son F"neisco 2
PiUsburgJ1 9. Chicilgo 8. 2B-JBelI (261. 38-E"," rno· Seoule 1' , Te""s 3
Color.do 10. Son Diego 1
cion 01. HR-SulleIl 131. CS-JBelI(5). S-Tr. chsel.
Thursdoy's Games
Thursday. Games
!PH lEI 81 SO
8.himore 13. Delroil 1
lIle Garne Nollociudod
l'inlburzh
Chiolgo 5, Milwaukee ,
Ad ..... 3, New York 0
772207
No.gle w .n ·7
MinnesoL1 5, IO.nSolS City 2
Phil.delph" J. Florid. 1
100000
Ueber
New Yorlc 6. Toronto 4
Pittsburgh 4. Chicilgo 3
1
2
I
I
0
I
Miceli 5.1 1
Todoy's Ga..,..
Son D~ "' Los Angeles (n)
Olop'
c..Iiforn" (L'fl&'Ion 15·51.' Te"", IRogers 14·71. 6,05 p.m.
Color.do at Son r,.ncisco In)
Tr<lChsel L.6· n
6 8 4 I
6
CIe""'and IHershiwr 14·61 " K.ns>s Ciry IFleming 1·61, 8:05 p.m
Todoy. Games
Osion
1 0000
Ch,cogo (SifoO<A 0·21 " Minnesola IRodriguez 5-l!. 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh IEIIC~ 3·81 a' Chicago Ifost.r 10·1 I I. 3:20 p.m.
WendeN
220002
Ballimore IBrown 6-91.t MilWilukeelCivens 5·5), 8:05 p.m.
Mon"eal W..ez 10·7) at Ad.nt. (o.",ne 1 5<61, 8:05 p.m.
WP-Ne.gIe.
Delloil (Lim> 2-81" New York ICone 16-81. 8,05 p.m.
New Yo,k ICornelius 2-6)" florid. IR.pp 12·71. 8:05 p.m.
Umpires-Home, Hernandez; First, C,awford; Sec- Toronto (Leiter 11 ·9) " Boston {Oemens 8 ·51, 8:05 p.m .
St. Lou,s (Watson 8·61 al Houston (Or.bek 10-81, 8:05 p.m.
ond. Froemming; Third. H.llion.
O>k"'nd (\/.n Poppel 4-71 " Se.Ule (8eicher 10· 10), " :05 p.m.
Cincinrnti (Smiley 11-4) " Philadelphi. (Williams 2·3),8:05 p.m.
T-2:4O. "-1B.369 (38,7651.
Sllu."'Ys Ga .....
Son Diego (\/.Ienzuel. 7·JI" lOS Angel.. (T'poni 3-2). 11 :05 p.m.
Toronlo.t Boseon, I :05 p.m.
Color.do (R,tz 10·10J.I Son r"ncisco IEstes 0·11. 11 :05 p.m.
PHILLIES 3, MARLINS 1
Detroit" New York, 1 :35 p.m.
Sliurd.y·, Gam..
Dlilornia., Te""', 8 .05 p.m.
Pittsburl:h al Chicago, 2'20 p.m.
FLOIIOIo
PHILA
CIe"""'nd" K""",s Ciry, 8:05 p.m.
Color.dO" Son francisco. 4:05 p.m.
Ib.hbi
I b • h bi
ChiCogO at Minnesot., 8:05 p.m.
New York., florida . 7:05 p.m.
Ve... 2b
4 0 2 0 Mrndnl2b 3 I 1 0
B.kimore .t Milwaukee, 8:05 p.m.
Cinc,nnoli.1 Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Cmd
4 0 0 0 Flor. d
3 0 0 0
O.kl.nd or SealU• • 10:05 p.m.
~ntre,,1 '" AILlnl>l,1: 10 p.m.
Shlrietd rf
2 0 0 0 [snroth If
4 I I 1
Sundly'l Gam..
St. Louis at HouSlon. 8:05 p.m.
4 0 , 1 Whiu~nrr
Conine If
3 0 I 1
Toronto.t Boston. I :05 p.m.
Son D~ or Los Angeles, 10,05 p.m.
Clbrnn lb
4 0 0 0 H.yes 3b
40 1 0
Detroil al New York, 1 :J5 p.m.
Sun ... y'.C......
KAbbtt ss
J 0 0 0 Sch.ll l b
J 000
Chogo al Minnesot., 2,05 p.m.
Montre.1 at AI"nt., I : 10 p.m.
Aliols J b
4 0 0 0 Wbst .. c
3 I 1 0
s.ltimore" MUWilukee. 1:05 p.m.
New York .. florida. I :J5 p.m.
Decker c
3 0 0 0 Stocker ss
300 0
CIe"",.nd or KaIlSilS Ciry, 2:J5 p.m.
Cinein"'ti" Phit.delphi., , :35 p.m.
o 0 0 0 Mimbsp 2 0 I 1 Dlijom;.,.1 Te..., 3:05 p_m.
P'ttsburgh at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
2 0 1 0 Ditko P
o 0 0 0 O.kl.nd at Se.nle, 4 :35 p.m.
St. Louis" Houston, 2:35 p.m.
RLewis p
o 0 0 0 Slcumb p o 0 0 0
Son D~" Los I'Ingel ... 4:05 p.m.
Powell p
o 0 0 0 Frey p
o0 0 0
CoIor.do al Son francisco, ~:05 p.m.
Mrm.n ph
1 0 1 0
Toronlo
.b • h bi
IP H R ER BB SO
. b • h bi
Twt pr
o tOO
Menh.rl L,'·3
710663
Vln.2b
s.ltlmor.
4000Llhnsnd
40 1 '
o0 0 0
¥t/rews p
Timlin
1 1 0 0 0
Seitzer dh
4 0 2 0 R.ines II
4 1 2 0
Mussina W.l 7·9
9 J 1 1 4 B
D~wsonph
00 0 0
N.... York
Sumoff If
Delroit
4 I 1 0 D.tMlnz l b 4 I 2 2
NoI.lpr
o0 0 0
JMcDowell
5
7
4
4
2
3
I.h. lb
4 0 I 0 Thrmsdh
3 0 0 1
Nilkows/cl
5 J 0 0 0 r
TOIOls
3 1 I 5 I Totlls
28 3 7 3
MacDonald
1 ~, 0 0
0 0 1
Nilsson rl
4 0 0 0 Vn/urAJb
J 0 0 0
Christopher
rIo 0 0 0
WlCkm>n
11
0
0
0
0
100ivere
J
0
0
0
Moo/onrf
4
1
I
0
Doherty
(,5·9
'
·3
4
4 4 0 0
000 000 0'0 ,
Howe W,6·3 ].J
I 0 0 0 0
Cirillo lb
10000mrnrl0000
Myers
.'. 1 1 2 0 0
001 101 00x 3
Weneland 5,27
1 0 0 0 0 ,
SngJlon cf
JOOOOrhm2b
4110
Maxcy
', J 1 2 1 1
Menh.rt pitched 10 5 boners in lhe 8th.
Lorena 55
3 0 0 0 LVi/ree
4 0 1 I
Boeve.
2455 1 1
HOP-by
MenhMI
(Vel.,del.
WP-Menharl,
JMc·
Cuillen
55
4
'
1
0
H8P-by
Myers
(Huson
I.
E-ScMII (1). DP- FIorId> t , Phil.delph" I. L08Tolals
J2 , 5 0 Totals
34 5 10 5
Umpires-Home. CrMI; flrsl, Ced.rstrom. Second.
Florid. 9, Phil.delph,. 5. 28-H.yes (2 BI, Webster Dowell.
Umpires-Home, Mo"ison; first , C"rk; Second, B.,Shulock; Third, Tschid• .
(71. HR- Eisenreich (9). CS-Ve,.s (2 t ). S-Flor.,
netl; Third, Kose.
MUWluk ~
I
100 000 000 ' 'MImbs.
T-3:03. A-I 7,766 (57,5451.
Chlclgo
001 121 DOs 5
BRAVES 3, METS 0
I' H R ER BB SO
Fiori ...
TWINS
5,
ROYALS
2
NEW
YOlK
ATlANTA
5l, 6 3 3 1 4
lIanks L.2-6
E-Sconl.n 2 (2). L)ohnson Ill. DP-Milw.uk~ I.
.b • h bi
Ib • h bl
', 0 0 0 0 0
~Lewis
MINNESOTA
KANSAS CITY
L08-Milw.ukee 4. ChiCAgO 7. 2B-5urhorr 125), o.sulak If
4 0 0 0 Crssomd 2 I 0 0
Powell
I 0 0 1 0
Ib r h bi
L.Valliere 16). 38-D.Moninez (4). 58-Raines (Il), Vzcalno ss
401 0 Lemke2b
1 1 0 0
Malhews
o 0 0 0 2 Knblch 2b abrhbi
4 o 0 0
5 0 0 0 D.mond
Venlura (31, Durh.m 1181. Gu,lIen (6). Sf-Thom».
4 0 1 0 BIIi.,d 2b
Everelt rf
2 0 1 0
Phil~lphi.
Mearesss
TCdwn
If
4
5
0
2
0
I
·3
I
IPHRERBBSO
Kent
2b
4
0
1
0
4
0 1 2
CpJnes 3b
Mimbs W.9-6
7\,
I 1 3 6
4 1 , 0 Lckhrt 2b
Puckett
dh
4
o
1
1
MilWluk~
4
0
0
0
Brosn.lb
McCrll
l
b
4
0 0 1
Bon.lico
),
0 0 0 0
PMllnz .1
4 0 0 0 Gaeni 3b
4 o 1 0
Scool.. L,4·6
7 10 5 5 1 2
Hn<Jeyc
J 0 1 0 luslice rf
4 0 I 0
Slocumb
l, 0 0 0 3 1
4 2 2 1 Hmelin Ib 4 o 0 0
Crdva If
RobOtson
100000
Huskey 3b 3 0 0 0 DwSmtll
4 0 0 0
Frey S,1 2-J
0 0 0 0 0
2 2 1 , Nunly rf
4 000
Chiup'
3 0 1 0 Whle"p
000 0
Umpires-Home. Rippley; first. Quick ; Second , Leiu5 Jb
Ry~cf
Coomer
lb
J
0
1
1
Tucker
dh
2
AFrndz
W,11
·8
1
0
9
5
1
0
0
7
Tel
drp
1
000
O'Brien
c
4 0 0 0
p • .;<Json; Third, Por1cono.
P8-jOliver.
MsIII .. lb
4 o I 0
1 000 GaW"'so
Bu ord ph
I 0 0 0 BI.user ss
3 0 I 0
T-2 :17. " -'6,953 (62,23B).
4 I 1 0
Wlbeck c
3 0 2 2 Maynec
Umpires-Home. Me"wether; First, Hendry; Second. Pe.sonp
o 0 0 0 CMddx p J 1 2 0
Becker d
4 0 1 0
Coble; Thi.d, Merrill.
Alfoozo ph
I 0 0 0 Dvraux II
o0 0 0
YANKEES 6, BLUE JAYS 4
34 2 8 1
Tot.l.
35 S 10 5 TOI.II
T-2,18. " -' 5,325 (44,3211.
PWIk. P
o0 0 0
TOI. I.
31 0 5 0 Tolals
J2 3 6 3
'TORONTO
NEW YORK
Minnesota
ORIOLES 13, TIGERS 1
5
022 00' 000 .b • h bl
.b • h bl
Kans
••
Cily
100
0'0
000
1
N
....
Yo.k
000
000
000 0
4 o 2 0
)Wmr 2b
S 2 2 0 80f§lS 3b
BALTIMORE
DETROIT
AII.nl.
003 000 DOs 3
;MQlitor dh
4 0 0 0 8Wfmsd
4 1 I I
E-Me.,es f1S). Lockhart (7), Gaelti 1161. DP-Min·
.b • h bi
.b r h bi
4 0 1 0 O'Ne~lrf
Glrter cf
2 1 I 0
neso'" I . Kans;ls City 3. LOB-MinnesOla 7, Kans;lS Brownd
200 0 Cu"is cf
3 I 1 0
E-Brogna IJl. Huskey (6) LOB-New York 5.
~erud lb
3 1 2 J s.erra dh
4 1 ~ 3
City
7.
28-w.lbeck
(16).
TCoodwin
(161,
Lockhart
3 0 , 0
CCdwnd
301
0
HGS"I"
rf
I'I1I.n .. 7. 2B-RyThompson (11), Cplones 121).
Sprgue Jb
4 0 I 0
J 0 0 0 jomes II
1181.
Morne
(15).
3B-Cordo".
13).
S8-TCoodwin
ByAdsn
If
523
1
4
0
1
1
frymn
3b
CMaddux
2 (2). 58-ViZCAino (6).
Green rf
4 0 3 1 CWlms II
o 1 0 0 (461. Sf-Leiu5CRpken ss
523 3 Fielder dh
3 000
IP H R fl B8 SO
DIS"do II
2 0 0 0 Mltngly lb 4 I 1 0
IP H R ER 8B SO
5 J 3 2 Whlker 2b J 000
8onil'" 3b
N.... Yor!c
Huffcf
2 0 0 0 Stanley c
4 0 I 0
5
,
2
,
Min~1
RPmro , b
TrmmU ss
400 0
Telghetler L,'·2
5 3 1 2 2
AMnnz e
4 0 0 0 Ve"rde 55 J 1 2 I
Radke W, I 1·13
9 8 2 2 2 J
Hoilesc
3 2 1 1 TO.,k lb
4 0 0 0
Person
I 0 0 0 2
4 1 1 0 Kelly 2b
TPer.z 1$
4 0 0 I
Kin
...
City
B.inesdh
4
1
1
2
Nevin
If
J
000
PW.lk
..
o
0 0 0 0
35 4 9 4 Totll.
T~is
33 6 II 6
5 , 2 3 Flherty c
J;ocome L,4·5
6', 9 5 5 2 J
Smithrf
J 000
AU.. nta
4 , 0 0
Huson 2b
C"""'fSe
2\ I 0 0 I 1
CMaddux W,18·2
8 5 0 0 0
Toronlo
100 120 000 4
Umpires-Home, johnson; FilS!, McOel"nd; Second. TOIOls
JO 1 3 1
41 13 '613 ToI.I,
Wohle.. 5.25
1 0 0 0 0
~Yorfc
6
000 010 05. Roe; Third. Phillips.
B.ltimore
000 000 805 - Il
Umpires-Horne, Hi.schbeck; First. V.no,er; Sec·
DP-Toronlo 2. L08-Toronlo 7, New York 7. 18- T-2 :27. A- ' 2,623 (40,6251.
Delroil
100 000 000 ,
ond, Pull" Th"d. D.,hng.
ItAlom.. (24)' Creen 3 (l1l. Sie"a (31). M.tungly WHITE SOX 5, BREWERS 1
E-M.<cy (2). DP-Delroit , . LOB-Ballimore 5, T-l :57. 1'1-29,982 152,7101.
: I:lal, St.nley (181, VeI.,de (17). HR-Sie". (18). SDetroit 6. 18-CR'pken 011, 8.lnes 1181. 38-BonilMoIilor.
MILWAUKEE
CHICAGO
IJI. HR-Smilh (31. SB-Smilh 13). sr-O.ines.
I.
I' H R fR IB SO

o

.~

'l' '-., ;.
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-C6ntinued from Page IB

-Dens."
. Iowa (7-4) is coming ofT a heart-breaking loss to Iowa State on
.Wednesday. The Hawkeyes blew
two big leads in games two and
:four, and fell in the ftlth game, 21-

19.
"We need to concentrate a little
more," junior Jennifer Webb said.
"We've got to stop making stupid
mistakes."
Webb leads Iowa into Big Ten
play. She was named to the all-Big
Ten Conference team last season
and has gotten off to a super start

this year. Webb, the Big Ten player
of the week, leads the team with
177 kills. She also has 133 digs
through the first 11 matches.
Against Iowa State, Webb led the
team with 22 digs to go along with
18 kills.
Fawbush is the Hawkeyes other
big gun. She has 148 kills to go

would be more than just an offensive display.
I honestly don't believe that
when the all-star game tips ofT that
anybody on either bench is saying,
"Damn, I really want to win this
game for the Western Conference."
This two-on-two tournament idea
was long overdue . The mid-80s
would have produced some of the
most exciting matchups in NBA
history. Teams like Magic and Worthy, Bird and McHale or Dr. J and
Maurice Cheeks I'm sure would

have given us memories to carry
with us forever.
But I suppose it's all just a pipe
dream.
The closest I may ever come to
seeing the tournament will be this
weekend, when Shaq takes on Olajuwon; let's just hope it'll be a little
more exciting than the di saster
from three years ago: Dr. J versus
Kareem.
And by the way, am I the only
person who didn't realize what was
going to be the center's undercard?

along with a team-high 136 digs.
Iowa will be trying to repeat a
successful 1994 Big Ten seaso n,
when the it finished with a 14-6
conference record.
Tonight and Saturday's games
both begin at 7 p.m at CarverHawkeye Arena.

::rOURNEY
:Continued from Page IB

• Then there's a team like Miami,
a team that (until this season) has
had no chance at NBA greatness.
~ot allowing centers would give a
team like the Heat, sporting players like Glenn Rice and Billy
Owens, a chance to at least win
lomething.
With East VS. West, there's little
room for pride to factor in, but if
~e amm8te8 play while wearing
their uniforms, I'm sure the game

The Daily Iowan's
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The people's picks
USCIlArlaa
118
36
.... AlllIICM ••

85

UCLA 11 . .111.... 11.
144
10
TmlIlIIItrI ....

115

.""'.".2
99
55

II.

'''.1•••. II Art.ll1I.
34
120

• VlqllIIII CI••••
115
39
........ 1tItI

45
109
:; . . . II VIlli'" TIGII
150

ON THE LINE

_Ikl Trlpillt
Sports Editor
(14-5-1 )
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Records and Compact Discs
Vintage' Contemporary' Futuristic

FEATURING:
FUNK· SOUL. ACID·JAZZ
TRlp·HOP. TRANCE
JUNGLE. HOUSE
AMBIENT. ELECTRONIC
PSYCH • SURF • GARAGE
HARDCORE • POP· PUNK

RECORD COLLECTOR
4 1/2 8. Linn 8t. • 337-5029

TRY OUR

NEW THAI
~ DISHES
TODAYI
Curry. Green Curry
Thai Peanut Chicken.
Chicken with Sweet Basil,
Pud Thai and More
Red

"ORe OJ TIle l/r8JJItII,
1I0sIOlimr/JbJI
Films In ftln!"
- (_0"","",""
SAN FAAHC1SCO CHAONCU

J1

123 E. Washington'

Fri.: Dennis

McMurrin ahd
the Power rrio
Dave Moore

Sat.:

a-8pm

Thee DlJma
AmbUSh #5
uverblue
7e4 Pint6 thru
1st 3 songs
of Biery Band
5aturd~y 6~8

Earth Mother

Mojimba Band

:1I0LLEYBALL

39

N

<?-~(OA b

~r

69

iii

CI.m Strip

4

Joe Smith vs. Kevin Garnett.
I've got a feeling watching these
two high-flyers will bury the humdrum movements of the NBA
Finals rival centers.
I feel like I'm rambling. I feel
'like I've just wasted my time writing about something that has never
happened and something that I'm
building up way out of proportion.
I need to get real. I need to get a
life.
I need an Iowa football game.

ClItia Snider
PREGAME Editor
(13-6-1 )

Iowa head
wrestling coach

usc

USC

USC

USC

USC

O.J.'s guilty
Cal.....
Good damn game!
UCLA

Trojans:Jusl to be safe

Trojans hold up

Rose Bowl

TleyfArlaj~lc9_

1'IDI
Didn't lose to NU

TI. . llli

TI.
No Holtz, no hope

............

AlrFarce
Give 'em some respect Respect? For what?

ArIaa....
White Rice

VIrIIIII
They wear orange

.,
Randall's alma mater

..... .
CeIIixaioo tmI

..... ...
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KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Marty
Cordova tripled home a run and
scored two as Minnesota all but
ended Kansas City's wild-card
playoff hopes with a victory in a
virtually empty stadium on a cold
night.
,
It was the last-place Twins who
played like a playoff team, getting
strong pitching from starter Brad
Radke (11-13) and a magnificant
catch in center from Rich Becker to
send the Royals four games back
with nine to play.
White Sox 5, Brewers 1
CHICAGO - Alex Fernandez
won his sixth straight, pitching a
five·hitter for his fourth complete
game, as the Chicago White Sox
beat the Milwaukee Brewers.
Fernandez (11-8 ) walked none
and struck out seven on a wet and
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Maddux (18-2) struck out nine
and walked none before Mark
Wohlers finished with a perfect
ninth for his 25th save. Maddux
lowered his ERA to 1.68.
Maddux also went 2-for-3, lifting
his batting average from .121 to
.145. He keyed Atlanta's three-run
third inning with a one-out double
off Dave Telgheder (1-2).

Twins 5, Royals 2

EIiI

FX

TNT

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux
became the major leagues' first 18game winner, allowing five hits in
eight innings as the Atlanta
Braves beat the New York Mets 3-

PHILADELPHIA - Michael
Mimbs, winning as a starter for the
first time in two months, allowed
one run in 7% innings as the
Philadelphia Phillies beat the
Florida Marlins.
Mimbs (9-6), relegated to the
bullpen at the end of July, allowed
four hits, struck out six and walked
three.

DISC

Midnight T_ ('94) ..

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Assoclaled Press

Detroit left fielder Phil Nevin can't reach a long fly ball hit by Baltimore's Bobby Bonilla in the seventh inning Thursday.
windy night to match his careerbest winning streak. He retired 19
of the final 20 hitters and hasn't
lost since Aug. 5. He's also had
three no-decisions in that stretch.

ry ahead of Boston knuckleballer
Tim Wakefi eld a nd New York's
David Cone. His fifth complete
game ties him for third in the AL.

Yankees 6, Blue Jays 4
NEW YORK - Ruben Sierra hit
a three -run homer and Randy
Velarde had an RBI single in a
five-run eighth inning that carried
the New York Yankees to a victory
over the Thronto Blue Jays.
New York completed their firstever, four-game sweep of the Blue
Jays and pulled within a half-game
of the idle California Angels and
the Seattle Mariners in the American League wild-card race .
Orioles 13, Tigers 1
DETROIT - Baltimore's Mike
Mussina became the winningest
pitcher in the American League
with his 17th victory, throwing a
three-hitter as the Orioles beat the
Detroit Tigers.
Mussina (17-9) struck out eight
and walked four to move one victo-
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Bargain basement
produces champion
Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
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BOSTON - The Boston Red Sox
aren't the first team to huy a
championship. They may be the
first to do it while shopping off the
bargain rack.
~cared away by David Cone's
contract, outbid for John Wetteland and unwilling to pay the price
for Bret Saberhagen, Boston
assembled a collection of markdowns, irregulars and last year's
models to win its fourth AL East
title in 10 years.
The Red Sox clinched the divi·
sian Wednesday night with a 3-2
victory over Milwaukee, a win that
not only put Boston in the playoffs
for the first time in five years but
also demonstrated why they made
it.
Erik Hanson pitched five innings
of no-hit ball. And when Hanson
took a line drive off the knee in the
sixth, Rheal Cormier pitched two
perfect innings until Rick Aguilera
retired the Brewers in order in the
ninth .
Meanwhile, waiver claim
Dwayne Hosey scored Boston's
first two runs before Jose Canseco
Si ngled in Luis Alicea with the
game-winner. Not one of those
players was with the Red Sox last
season.
"It's a team that no one expected
it from," said Mike Greenwell, the

only holdover besides Roger
Clemens from Boston's last AL
Championship team in 1986. "So
many questions going into spring
training. People just didn't believe
this team could do it, and we did
it."
Boston came into the delayed
spring training a consensus pick
for fourth place in the AL East.
That might have been fair, based
on the team's winter roster.
But then general manager Dan
Duquette started building on his
nucleus, which was none too shabo
by with the likes of Greenwell,
Clemens , Aaron Sele, Tim
Naehring, John Valentin and Mo
Vaughn.
Duquette had sent Otis Nixon to
Texas in Decemher for Canseco,
reuniting the slugger with his buddy Kevin Kennedy, who came over
from the Rangers to manage. Third
baseman Scott Cooper went to St.
Louis for Cormier and Mark
Whiten.
But as some of baseball's biggest
names changed teams in the post·
strike free agent market, Duquette
stayed in his office, unwilling to
part wi~h prospects.
So he turned to the second tier
(and below) of free agents, where
he found Hanson, Zane Smith,
Derek Lilliquist, Alejandro Pena
and Mike Hartley for the pitching
staff. He spent the money for
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~Minnesota,

Ohio State back takes
heed from his mother

Steelers
.hungry for victory
-Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Here are the Minnesota Vikings,
who gave their best last Sunday
night and got the worst - a 23-17
overtime loss to Dallas.
Here are the Pittsburgh Steelers,
who gave their best on Monday
night and got the worst - a 23-10
drubbing from Miami. Greg Lloyd
did indeed knock Dan Marino into
next week ("next Saturday, anyway," said Bryan Cox), but the Dolphins prevailed.
So Minnesota, primed for a letdown, goes into Pittsburgh, also
primed for a letdown on Sunday.
The oddsmakers say the Steelers
are 5 112-point favorites, presumably because they're home and less
letdown.
The problem could be Mike 'Ibmczak, who kept throwing the ball to
the Dolphins. The Vikings also are
opportunistic, but inexperienced.
This one is hard to figure .
STEELERS, 17-14

Chiefs.
BROWNS, 17-7
San Francisco (minus LO 1I2) at
Detroit (Monday night)
The 4gers turned it around here
last year. Can the Lions do the
same?
No.
49ERS, 31-13
Arizona (plus 14) at Dallas
Arizona won one it shouldn't
have in Detroit, but the Cardinals
usually play well against the Cowboys.
Not this time.
COWBOYS, 29-3
Philadelphia (plus 7 ) at Oakland)
Hey, a replay of the 1980 Super
Bowl. The Raiders won that one,
27-10, which sounds about right.
RAIDERS,27-10

Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Before
Eddie George became a standout
tailback at Ohio State, his best
friend - his mother - showed
some tough love that turned his life
around.
When Donna George saw the
first signs of misdirection if not
rebellion in her young son's life,
she knew what had to be done.
She banished George from his
comfortable life - surrounded by
friends and admired by fellow athletes at his Philadelphia high
school - to Fork Union Military
Academy in Virginia.
'lbday, George is the star tailback
at Ohio State, where Howard
"Hopalong" Cassady, Vic Janowicz
Associated Press and Les Horvath established the
Broncos wide receiver Rod Smith pulls down a game-winning 43- tradition of great runners , and
where Archie Griffin followed in
yard touchdown pass from John Elway last Sunday in Denver.

their cleats, winning two Reisman
Trophies.
He just started to change and
Ms. George - a single mother who
worked as a TWA flight attendant
and part-time professional model
- didn't like what he was becoming.
"He was always a great kid,
always very disciplined,· she said.
"But as he got older, maybe 14
years old, he started growing up
and peer pressure set in. He started doing what other kids said and
started thinking whatever a parent
had to say was some sort of jive.
"I noticed changes in his attitude
toward education, toward clothes,
toward not doing any housework,
playing street hockey and hanging
ou t with his friends all the time. It
started getting out of hand."
Ms. George's brother Derrick had
turned around after being sent to
Fork Union.

"
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New Orleans (plus 3) at New
JETS, 22-21
Washington (plus 3) at Tampa YorkGlan t&
Bay
One of these teams may actually San Diego (plus 3 ) at Denver
Incentive for the Bucs is avoid- win a game.
The Chargers have to make sure
Ch icago (plus 2 112) at St. Louis ing a 13th straight season of douthey
get the ball last.
GIANTS,
24-13
The undefeated Rams have a ble-digit losses. The Redskins have
,
It may not matter.
turnover ratio of 12-0, but there only done that twice in a row.
BRONCOS, 20-11
New York Jets (p lus 5 112) at
seems to be some sort of rule that
BUCS, 29-28
Atlanta
teams that aren't good enough to
Do the Jets wish they still had Green B ay (minus 10 112) at
go 4-0 stop at s-o.
Houston (plus 6) at Cincinnati
Terance Mathis?
Jacksonville.
BEARS, 20-10
Dave Shula needs some mom enWhy? They have rookie receiver
Where are those people who said
tum in the game before he meets Wayne Chrebet.
this crop of expansion teams would
Kansas City (plus 4) at Cleve- his father again.
Coach Rich Kotite goes for two be better?
land
BENGALS,14-12'
d
'd
rt'
PACKERS,33-3
The same r~e goes ~r the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~_I_n_ts~an~_av_o_l_s_o_v_e~l_m_e_.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
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Europeans jolted by loss of Ballesteros
Ron Sirak
Associated Press
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - More than
anyone, Seve Ballesteros represents the rise of European golf and
its success in the Ryder Cup, the
emotional core of a team that
achieved hard-earned parity with
the Americans.
But when the 31st Ryder Cup
starts with alternate-shot play Friday morning, Ballesteros will be on
the sidelines, benched in the first
match for the first time in his eight
Ryder Cups.
Maybe because his longtime
partner Jose Maria Olazabal is not
playing or maybe because his game
is not going well, Ballesteros will
watch the format in which his
c~reer record is 10-3-1.
"The captain has to play the peot>le he thinks are in the best form,"
Ballesteros said Thursday after
~ernard Gallacher announced his
pairings. "That's all I have to say."
. The 38-year-old Spaniard didn't
l'inish better than 40th in any of
the four major championships this
year and had been struggling in
practice. He started his final tuneup round with a drive that wildly
JIlissed the fairway to the left.
- "He must not be hitting it
itraight," U.S. team member 'Ibm
).ehman. "I'm sure he'll be a huge
factor in best ball, but maybe he's
not playing well enough for alternate shot."
, The question had been whether
~he European team is very experi-

Associated Press

European Ryder Cup tea m memo
bers Bernhard Langer, stand ing,
and Ian Woosnam read the putts
on the fifth green Thu rsday.
enced or simply very old. With
Ballesteros and Ian Woosnam,
playing in his seventh Ryder Cup,
both sitting out the morning
matches it's looking a little like old
might be the answer.
However, the Europeans may
find real depth in their bid to
reclaim the Cup from the U.S .
team if Sam 'lbrrance and Costantino Rocca play up to their recent
form and if Per-Ulrik Joha nsson
plays as well as he has in practice.
The United States had no shocks
for the opening matches. Captain

Lanny Wadkins went with experience and paired long hitters with
short hitters.
"We've got strong players with
guys that are probably medium
length," Wadkins said. "It's going to
help the other players and just
make things simpler."
He hopes his strategy will produce easier approach shots on the
long Oak Hill Country Club for
shorter hitters like Corey Pavin,
Jay Haas and Jeff Maggert.
The first match of the day, at 8
a.m., has Lehman and Pavin taking on Nick Faldo and Colin Montgomerie. Fred Couples and Haas
follow against 'lbrrance and Rocca.
Davis Love and Maggert play
Howard Clark and Mark James.
The morning matches conclude
with America's two most experienced players, Ben Crenshaw and
Curtis Strange, taking on Bernhard Langer and Johansson.
Wadkins hopes Pavin takes command in his match with Lehman
with Faldo and Montgomerie.
"Corey's a good leader," Wadkins
said. "He likes a challenge. If he's
going to take charge, he better get
with it."
Pairings for Friday afternoon's
better-ball matches will not be
announced until after alternate
shot play is over.
"A lot of that would depend on
how the morni ng goes," Wadkins
said.
Sitting out the morning matches
for the U.S. team are Loren

Roberts, Brad Faxon and Phil
Mickelson - all Ryder Cup rookies
- and Peter Jacobsen, whose only
Ryder Cup was 10 years ago.
Joining Ballesteros and Woosnam on the sidelines for the Europeans are rookie Philip Walton and
one-time Ryder Cup player David
Gilford.
Benching Ballesteros had to be a
jolt for the Europeans. He has
played in every Ryder Cup since
the team was expanded to include
Europe in 1979. When Europe took
the Cup from the United States in
1985 for the first time since,
Ballesteros got SY. of his team's 15
points.
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No more instruction, no more
drills and no more friendly locker
room conversations about regional
opponents.
The Iowa women's tennis team is
ready for battle.
The Hawkeyes will open their season in Lincoln, Neb., this weekend,
when they compete in a field of seven teams at the Husker Invitational.
Iowa Coach Jenny Mainz said
she's looking forward to her debut
with the Hawkeyes.
"I feel like we should be the
strongest team there," Mainz said.
"We need to execute and really take
advantage of this opportunity here
in the beginning to get some experience and confidence."
Junior Robin Niemeier said the
invitational will seem easy after a
couple weeks of intense practices.
"I've never felt so tired in my life
sometimes after we walk off that
court at the end of practice,»
Niemeier said. "I think it's a good
feeling to have. I don't think any of
us will lose a third set due to being
too tired."
Sophomore Krissy Campbell said
the Hawkeyes would be hard to beat.
"I'm confident that we're ready
and if we just go out there and stay
focused I think we'll prove ourselves,' Campbell said. "The Husker
Invitational should be a good start
for the season and will let us get
some matches under our belt."
Nine Hawkeyes are scheduled to
compete in the tournament, which
begins today. The invitational field
will include intrastate rivals Drake
and Iowa State.
-Shannon Stevens

Men's golf team set for
Wolverine Invitational

,

\

Laine Brantner wants some
birdies, Terry Anderson wants some
victories and everyone on the Iowa
men's golf team wants to prove that
last year's NCAA tournament
appearance wasn't just another Cinderella story.
The Hawkeyes will go head-tohead with some of the top teams in
the Big Ten Conference when they
travel to Ann Arbor, Mich., to compete in the Wolverine Invitational
this weekend.
Brantner, one of the senior co-captains, said he hopes a new set of golf

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

at the Hawkeye Invitational.
"I'm hoping that Jenny will see
after last weekend that she is competitive with the field," Thomason
said. "She'll have a good chance to be
a top fmisher."
Nodland, Shepley, Aimee Maurer,
Becky Sjoholm, Lynne Carothers and
Karen Schroeder are all scheduled to
compete for the Hawkeyes.
Thomason said Iowa needed two
players to shoot ill the mid 70s and
two players in the mid 80s to stay
competitive in the 15-team invitational field.
"We're not a vlry strong team
right now,' TholllA80n said. "We're
just really working on trying to
Iowa's coach, Anderson, said the improve every time so we'll get to be
Wolverine Invitational will provide better by the end of the fall season."
-Shannon Steuens
another stiff test on the heels of a
ninth-place finish at the Reliastar Ha wkeyes look for a
Collegiate Invitational.
"I'm not going to call this weekend little revenge
When the Iowa women's field
a cakewalk. Almost every team from
the Big Ten will be there,' Anderson hockey team hits the road this weekend, it will be looking to bag a couple
said.
"It's going to be a good little test to of Big Ten opponents it went a comsee where we sta nd, but I think bined 1-3 against in '94. Coach Beth
because of the tournament last Beglin said a little retribution is in
weekend we're going to bE: in much order for Penn State and Ohio State.
"We owe both these teams big
better shape."
-Shannon Stevens time,· Beglin said. "Penn State
us last year and we lost to
Thomason hopes team swept
Ohio State for the first time since
lands on its feet
I've coached here. So I don't have to
They tried to get off to a running tell the kids how important- this
start, but now their coach will settle weekend is."
Ohio State is ranked 11th in the
for a steady crawl.
After rocky outings in its first two country and stands at 3-1 overall.
tournaments, the Iowa women's golf The Buckeyes are led by top
team is doing a little soul searching returnees Britta Eickoff and Dawn
as it travels to Evanston, Ill., for the Pederson, who are hoping to lead the
OSU to its second consecutive NCAA
Northwestern Invitational.
Iowa coach Diane Thomason said tournament.
Ohio State is a meager 1-26 vs .
she hopes the Hawkeyes can
improve on their 1994 overall record Iowa but claimed its first victory
of 8-13, but noted the competition over the Hawkeyes, 2-1 in Columbus
last year.
wasn't getting any easier.
Penn State is 3-3 heading into this
"This is a much tougher field than
what we had here at the Hawkeye Big Ten tussle and is not nationaUy
Invitational,' Thomason said. "I'm ranked . But the Nittany Lions
excited to see how Jenny (Nodland) upended No. 10 Connecticut last
and Tanya (Shepley) play. They both weekend, 1-0, in double overtime.
had good tournaments here at Iowa Penn State is 5-8-1 in the overall
and then I'm anxious to see some of series with the Hawkeyes.
Beglin said all cylinders should be
the other team members, who did
not play well, to see if they can come £iring by this time in the year.
"This is what counts,' Beglin said.
back from that."
Thomason said that N odland "We know that and hopefully we will
should be a major player in the indi- come prepared to play."
-Chris James
vidual race after capturing a victory

clubs will help improve his game.
"I'm not even taking myoId ones,"
Brantner said. "I haven't hit my
irons very well this fall. I haven't hit
a lot of greens so far and when I do
hit the greens I'm not hitting it very
close. It's kind of hard to make
birdies when you're not hitting it
close."
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DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It ;s IfTJJOS~
for us to investl ale eVIl ad that
u;res cash.

=PE=R=SO==N~ALiiiiii;;i~;;;~====;I
PERSONAL
r
SERVICE
s..

COMPACT refngoralOtS 10< ront.
mos'Sf ra.os. Big Ten ~\aJ .. 337RENT.
INTERNAT10NAl
STUDENTS. VISITORS
OV-I GrOMCald Prooram.
by U.S. Immigra.>OII.
legal
Tel (818)772-7168.
20231 Stagg St Canoga Pari<. eA
91306
TAROT and other melaphyslcal Ie,.·
on. and readings by Jan Gaul, ex·
penenced InSll\lCtor. Call 351-851 1.

CHOICE

_s

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
319/337-2111

BIRTHRIGHT

"Iowa's ClinIc of Choice since 1973"
only

can

.

off. .

For m()(. Intormauon
can 33&-.129 ext. 72.
PlERClNGt
Legal HIgI1.,
Instruments'
A"""'tan SP,"I.1
CUSlom Jewelry. Repairl

T"~hng

Rentapl_
Cel Big Ten Rental.

COOl, funky. cllssie' quaJily rurn!lure wanted for consignment or dOnalion . ARTIFACTS 331 Market SI ..
35&-9617.

HELP WANTED

Free Pregnency T..Ung
Confidential Coun_log

and Support
No IppoIntmtnt - . e l l
Mon.

Emerald C~yll

11 .....2pm

TIW 7~tpm
Thu... 3pm.5fHn

354-t866

Fit.

3pm.&pm

Cllll~

'1' S. Clln10ll

-*

MaV~AI

~~rnr.~;.;~~~~

Siudents, no credit or employment IF

I~~~~~~====
FREE SINGlES packa~.
Av."able Chnstlan. lor
dating & friond.""".

necessary. Free intorrnatlon. 1-800NI4-8894.
THE ORIGINAl SWEATER lADY
Relum. September 25-29. 9 a.m.. 51~~~f;jiCt.P:iiOnii!l:sWiiiCh
p.m.. lowa Memonal Union with b...,.I~
tiful hand-tlnlt sweaters Inctuding AIo- lbooorn ~oora\or
paca. Bajo jackets. scarves. glove,.

Of

AIDS

,.n".t. I~i:::~;~:':;~~~

Also
NavajObybag.
and and
10\$ Cra~
jewtlly.
Sponsored
''''' Art.
Cen_le ..

anonymous

avaitab~:
l.aoo.292·5683
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
IS 01 ETING a has.l. for yoo? Use- 120 N.Oubuque Sireel
narural Garclnla Plu • . SUppl. 337-4459

I....

menled with Chrom ium, nO JtlmuC;;aI;;;11Of=a:::nappo!n::::::=Im=en=t.=-=-:-::lanlS. 351-8491.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAtlY IOWAN
335-5784
33&-6785
NATIONAL Educal,on Association.
EndorSe VALIC as • providSf of tax·
deferred annu~ .... Tom Allonson 331 ·

6188.

LOST & FOUND
lOS T CAT In 61h St.. Coralyll Ie
.re • . Whit. w,th gr.v ond Ian ItgSf I :o:,:~::.:. -:::c:..:..:::..::.:=:c-,-,-:--:
strJpe •. Mined very muchll RE·
WARD If foondl 33&-3383.
' rlOST CA Ton Fri. Sepl 8th
NOlI P8I1c & At\lSfslde.
Completely black.
healthy adull mare.

REWAROl/lllt

(3 I 9)353·1941

.\:\:\l ' \LS\\IJ'U: SELL-OFFS,
S\n
- -- -\TSIIIRTS
- l'i.: T-Slllln.
- - - -- ~

~--

..

~-

DON'T MISS THIS ONE!!
ANNUAL SAMPLE SELL-OFF SALE
This will be our /inallowa City salt as Wt art moving.

ALL ITEMS PRICED LOWER THAN EVER
EVERYTHING MUST GO!!

Coaches pumped for home openers
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan

\ I

The Iowa men's and
women's cross country
teams head into this weekend's lone home meet of the
season looking to gain experience and achieve victory.
The men's team will go up
against Drake, Western Illinois and Minnesota at the
Iowa Invitational Saturday
morning.
The Hawkeyes go into the
meet with a 9-7 record in
dual-meet action. Iowa ran
a group of freshmen and
sophomores at the Bradley
Invitational earlier this
month, where freshman

Stetson Steele won the meet
with a record setting time of
24:47.
"We gained a lot of experience at Bradley by running
the younger guys,' head
coach Larry Wieczorek said.
Saturday'S meet will be
the first for the entire team
as a whole.
"We are very excited and
have been training hard for
the meet," said Steele.
Wieczorek stresses a good
team effort this early in the
season, rather than successful individual performances.
"I'd like to see our top five
guys finish within 30 seconds of each other,' Weiczorek said, "I'm looking for

the team to perform as well
as they do in practice, and if
they do, they should be very
successful."
The women's team will
compete against Western
Illinois in its first meet of
the season Saturday, an late
start for the Hawkeyes.
"We usually start a week
or two earlier than this, but
I don't think this delayed
start will hurt us," head
coach Jerry Hassard said.
Hassard thinks the wait
will help the team's health
because the team has gone
through tough conditioning.
U A lot of times, players try
to push their body too hard,
too eariy, and that's when

HUNGRY HOBO
~

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980·

£1

2 Foot ,,( ·.. hIHIW" (Senes 10-12) $11l.1J5
.. Foot "Side ('ar" (Sent'S 2!1-UI $.1 l'J5
(, Foot "nO\ ('ar" (Sent'S 3tl-4t1) $47.1J5

"TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWIClUNG"

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161stAve Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

t

I

. '. *

Salt starts OM day early!!

Alllhe rq,:ulal' sluff

*1 '

.~
"

"", \JI.i°III,·IHC,II\ .... ,IHl' .... ·t.11\ IWd"IO\\ " I~II)C:;
1111 .... 1,lr1!\' ~1I1'1I1 \ III 1.ll /..I'I'" .lhl\11 til ":'11 - 11' 1.. 711', (III

injuries happen,' he said.
Iowa will be led by senior
captain Shawn Fleck and
junior Becky Coleman.
"Becky has been doing a
great job leading the team
in practice,' Hassard said.
Like the men's team, the
women will also run at
Finkbine, which has an
advantage for Hawkeye
runners due to their experience by practicing there.
"It's very helpful to know
the course and it should be
good to have our first meet
at at home," said Coleman,
"If everybody stays relaxed
and has fun, we should have
an effective performance."

338-0030
529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

IOWA CITY

354-3643
BB9 22nd Ave.

CORALVILLE

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
TALLBOYS OF
BUD &

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 9125195.
Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales tax

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME THUR-SAT.

Best Happy Hour FITZPATRICK'S OPEN

in Town

75' Draws
'1.50 Well Drinks
'1.50 Domestic Bottles
'3.50 Premium PitchelS

2 Man Best Shot

Sept 23rd
• Beer on the Course & Dinner at the bar.

• Embroidered golf shirt
• $3200 in cash prizes - 4 flights
• 4 Hole in One Prizes
'96 Pontiac, vacations,
golf equipment
• Qualify for Million Dollar shot
$80 each. Register for tee time
at Fitzpatrick's, don't call.

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 9125/95.

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 9125195.
Valid at participating locations only. Not good wI1I1 any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customar pays I8lea tax

Iowa's Only Brewpub
525 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
L____________ ______________.____~~~~~~~~--------------------~

.
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Classifieds

Phon. (~~2281

WANTED I Fun and cr.atl., pan- .
time help. Funny Bulin.... 331f-8221.
WANTED: Pan'lime person. no .,. '
parience nec.ssary. wlllirlin. EtI1\
~~~-==-:-:-:-::-=:-:7""" Ihal e.lra Incomel Apply in _ .
YOU TIRED OF RETAIL SNrIOp!I<!!. Sycamo<tMIII.
Jab offo" no nlghls. NOW HIRING- Sludtnls lor pert.
we,lk."ds.
Car limo cu.IOdial position •. unNnty
'
to Hospital HOUI.koeplng IlopIr1mOI'C.
~iii1lfc~~~~mf;;;; day and nlghl shifts. Weekends ..0,
"
Eern hoIlcfays reqUlfed. AWy In potIDII • •

:._ Williams
Box 198
TIffin IA 52340
Phon. (319)645-2895
KINDER CAMPUS has pan-tim. p<>sltions end subStltut. positions avail-

home. All malerials provided. Send
SASE to Homemaillng Program.
12755 Murlon .88-132. Olalh•. KS
6E062. Slar1 lml"edialelyl
AUTO delai"ng. ful~time only. Appfy
In person Monday. Tuesday. Thurs-

LAUNDRY woricl< n _. Pan-llIM
KEYBOARDIST.
position ..allable In laundry. E.ary I~~~:~~!sound::a prtlerred. can
alhor wo.kond 8Iom- 2:30pm and I.~
PC 88IMIOI (lull
fNOt'/ Monday - Wednesday 6pmOt pIatIo.

Servie...

'0f>'!'. C8II351-172Ctor ln_~

paonl....t, 00kn0I. EOE.
NANNIIBIII
The Elite Nenny SerYic:eI Coil ut 10
find It1e beat jobs evli_ 1n tht
o:/1ikIc.,. n.td. One ye.,

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Churt:II in
Church

eomnutment only. Nannies Plus.

11 am df'adlinf' for nf'W ads and cancf'/lations

HlOO-752-OO78
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINO - Seasonat & IuIHIme ItnQIOymInI ~
It National Pal1<s. FOt..ts Ind WlIelM. Presatvos, Bon.frts • bonuse.1
Cal: 1·2064Is-4804 &Xl N564" .

answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is impossible for us to investigate

s".

PART-TIME JOB
Gfeal job for stud'n t! ASSist our
cooks In ~ng and SOlVIng our ofdtrty ,osIdenlS. 4'00- S:OOpm. Some
weekend e..ended hoors. II wanted, I~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

Now hlMOcrew. up to $6.501 hour.
Meal discounts. very " •• obIe
scheduting. turttOn rebates
and cash bonu ....
HIIb1amos ospanol
~

aI 21315tA ••. COtalvoUe.

• Abbey. Burry, Cae.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Student •
CustodiaVRecycle
Positions
16-20 hrslwk-S5.50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS

M-F 5-9am Dr 7-11am
M-Th 7:45-11 :45pm or
~5pm-12:45am

Call 335-5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison,
ask for Julie

Cambria. Dolen. Gryn,

• Grandview, Highland.

Posiliol\'i available

The Daily Iowan

702 •• QIIIMort

• Downtown Businesses
Marietta. Temer
For...,..., .............
Circ:ulIIIion 0IIke 33&-e783

MlEEO

HUMAN SERVICES

WORKWTni

We have part time
positions serving people
with disablll~es . There are
available poSitions that can
filthe busiest schedules:
8Yenlngs. overnights.
weekends, etc. Starting pay
01 $5.50 to $6.00. Pay
Increases earned Ihough
an outslandlng lraining
program for those who
want to leam and earn
more. Apply between
8 and 5. Mon. thu Fri.
Syateml Unlimited
1556 Firat Av,nue
-Iowa City, Iowa 52240
EOE

We need caring
individuals to work wfth
children with disabilities.
One year ofaxperience in
an organization providing
social service required.
$8.OOIhr. to start and
raises alter completing
training. veri flexible
Schedules at 'ive
locations in Iowa Cily.
Applications taken da~y
at
sYlteml Unlimited
1556 Firat Avenue
lowl City, low. 52240
EOE

0'

Plaenview

GumbJl's Pizza is now
~ delivery driven;.
Drivers make $6-$10/
hour. Aexible hours, fast
paCEd and fun work
abnosphere. Stop by
Gwnby's and apply.

CHILDREN

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Duties; Write. modify, test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assls·
tance to users.
Experience necessa/)';
foxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, bul
not necessary: Medical
terminology, Word,
EXCEL. COAELDRAW,
UNIX, and INfOAMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med labs
'or an application. Sea
LIz, Communlly-Based
Programs.

Looking for a
Relaxed Business
Environment?

1\PAC
OFFERS:
'If
'Zl'

$6 hr. to start
Flexible
Schedules
am/pm Shifts
Available
Paid Training

A

APAC
130 So. Dubuque St.

IOWA CITY

•

Steady. dependabl••chadule. Will
~ain ; located on bus hne. abo. Con100:1: Jerry Woodbury. SupervilOf al
35HI4.lQ,
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER
915 N. 201h Ave.
COtalville.IA 52241 EOE.
PART-TIME nanny. W• .,elooklng
for a kind. loving nanny tor OUr newborn and t tl2 year old, Preferable in
hOme. mornings or aftornoons.
I

SUPPORTED LIVING
COUNSELOR
Counselor poSition available
to live in an apartment setting
with adu~ womBn who have
developmental disabilities.
You will work 35-40 hours
per week, recleve full
benefits, room and board.
Come in or call Robin for
details al338-9212.
Systems UnlimHed. Inc.
1556 First Avenue.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
EOE

TELLER

Part-time positions
for customer service
oriented individuals.
Cash handling and
balancing skills with
prev,i ous cust.o mer
service eXp'enence
preferred . Qualified
candidates must have
100key' and typ'ing
skills be detail-onented' and accurate,
and demonstrate
effective communication skills. Various
schedules available.

We've Set Our Sighis
As HIUh As Your Own
wnh your talent and ambUlon.
you're nol aboUllo sen", for second
best. NtI1IteI.re Vit.
UNITED STATES CElLULAR
Is • leading proVIder of cellUlar service 10 more than 120 marke"
lCross lho nallon. Our growth
demands e>o:eptlOnal retaU Slies
professionals to source. aducat8 Ind
IC<lUlre new CUSIOmers for our ser-

FIRST
National Bank

204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/IlOIl

SIVDENT
F.MPf..OYF..f.S

STUDENTS!!!
~

PROCESS CLEAN AND

Work to protect the
environment .
Medicare and
Medicaid.

vice.

Our Retail Sales ASSOCiates will
assist customers within Our stores,
Clil potential customers and be

..sponslb~ for openlno and closing
tho Slore. Relal or cellular Sites
e'porlel1Ce prefOfled. We will con'
sider HS gflduale wUh excellent
COmmunication Ind Sites skillS.
Maka your next ca_ mD., reilly
count. Forward your resume to:

SOILED UNENS. GOOD

HANI¥EYE COORDIN....OON

AND A81UTY 10 STAND FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT II TlME

'Ct Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslwaek

UNITED STATES CELlUlAR COR·
PORATION, C/o Personnel OHa.

NECESSARY.DAYSONLV

2010 Keokuk Street. Iowa City, IA
52240.
No phone calls please,
EquII DpPOrtunl\)' Employer

FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND

'Ct Paid training $6 ,00Ihour

ARCllND ClASSES.

'Ct Staff pay -$8.00Ihour
plus bonus

MAxIWM 01' 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR

HOUDAYS. SoiEOUlED

~

Career Opportunities

-(r

Travel opportunities

MlFJON

__

CalilCAN at
354-8011

OFFICE
COORDINATOR

Coral

Iowa

Memorial
Union

Immediate waitstaff positions
available. Various hours. Pick up
an application for employment in
the IMU Administration Office,
Room 135

maro
NEWSROOMINfERN
Pan-time
(24hrlweek) working Johnson
po~ition

in

· sponsor_______- _____________
Day, date, time _______________
,Location ___.....,....,.-______________
ntact person/phone

Graphic Artist

IOWACrrv

Opportunity for graphic
artist with strong drawing

COACH
CO.
1515 Willow Cf'Mk Dr.

skills &: knowledge of

Just ott Hwy. 1 west
Pre-employrnenr. r.nd:lm
drug screenilg /aquifad.

computer applications.
Full-time position, excelienl
benefits &: work
environment in
Publications Dept. of ACT
(American CoUege Testing)
in Iowa City.
Requites 2-3 years graphic
arts experience, preferably
including work with Aldus
Freehand and QuarkXpress.
Person hlted will assist in
production of lesl materials
and support publications,
including
complex I technical
illustration.
To apply, submit letter of
application to
Human Resources, (OIl
ACT National Office,

Nation!ll Computer Systems in Iowa Cily is currenlly
nccepling applic3lions for lemporary profcssion!ll lest
scorers. The profcssion!ll scorer will assisl with
professionllilest scoring projects by ev!llullIing student
responses 10 open-ended questions.
Qua1ifled individuals must have a depe from a 4 year
accrcdilCd college or univcrsilY. Backaround in writing.
English, mathematics. or other ",late<! fields is p8IIicuhu1y
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.)
• Daytime nnd evening hours lIv:lilable
• Paid lmining provided.
• NCS provides a pI=n1, team-orienled wott
CIIvironment
If you 11ft: qu!liifled nnd would like to become II p8II of the
professional scoring learn. please apply in penoo. or send n
cover letter and rewmc to:

NCS

PROFESSIONAL SCORER

HUMAN RESOURCES
HWY.l AND 1-80
IOWA OTY, IOWA 51144

•

RT1<L A_lata Inc. Is one 01
lh81awgas1. most compr-.M!
des/gllrms In 1h8 U.S.• .." .,
r.irnaIonaI por1Ic'Mo of largo
scale projects. In 0lI' OAUAS
IIld BALTIMORE onIcas, we
' - openings In wtich you CM
maka a sIj,TiIcanI cxnrbAIon 10
1h8 programmi1g, JlIar'IW>g IIld
des/gl of u.s. and overseas
heaIItlca'e projec1S.

2201 N. Dodge St.,

P.O. Box 168, Iowa Oty, lA
52243.

Yoo shoUd poo.sess5 yen
experIenoe with largo scale
projects fa' alIMIlriy hotsjit8Is.
1eOIary. academic 01 gcMIInmn ttoosptaI fadliIies. ~
experIenoe Is stJOf'f/f preferred.
Ademcn&tr8led p",'"mum.
record of tfIeaMI pn;ipation

wIf1prqea, In ... $104100
mllion nrlg& pIuS 8)faIIerj
~ rttIeI11cP skis are
esserU

W. oller a oompetitIve salay

a task requjres superior leadership, communiand administration skills 88 it involves
I f"nnrA;o;;na recruiting new volunteers, obtaining
ISllOnISOrl!hil)S. as well as developing and maintaining
reltitionshLipa with the local business community, professional organizations, and government agencies. At
least one year of "hands on- experience, preferably as
a volunteer, is required . A Bachelor's degree or equivalent would be helpful.
We offer a competitive salary and excellent benefits.
If you are a self-starter who seeks challenge and
opportunity, send your resume and salary requirementa in confidence to:
Joyce Kohl
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
1642-42nd St. NE

lies In a _.paced erMrOl11lent
are iMIed 10 ser'd ~ notIng preIeIred IocIIIoo lI1d '*'Y

end 1IXOOIert ben8IIs. Teem
pIayer$ who . , weI-crgarized
1nI_lo h8rde 8NIIIng priori-

office for en Office CoordiDllOr.
Responsible for word proceaIng of Iellers. Ctperu, .pcclfica.
lions. elc. on WordPerfect;
answering telephone; opet1IiD,
fax; mail distribution; mololli..
Ing file,; ..sembling proposa1s
and contracts; OrderiDg aDd

maintaining .uppli..; ond
arranging and coordinatiog ",y.
el plan. and schedules. ~uiltl
high school diploma, 2-3 yan
ofexperience. good pbooe IIId

RTItL A_lat.. Inc.
..........-.,1tCA
2128 RouIII SIrMI

DIIIIM, TX 75201
No waIk-1no Of phone cab.
pIeMe. Equal CIJlP(lIaIiy

"""*""" mNdN
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resume and salary requjremenu :

to Tom Walgren. 22S low. •
Avenue. Mu&catine. lA 52761. •
Fax 319-2~8. EOE

-..

spilt houfl. C I Nancy aI338-370t III 337-7520.
•
FIV~ old In m~. ~T·W-F .
3-6:
; TH 2-6:
. Start IflI1..
Referenc.s roqu lred. C.II 8OCk!'
354-2916,
•

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
.C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL ..
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. :
Day care home, centers.
,
praschoollislings,
occasional sitters.
sk:k Child we prOYlcfe<.
United ~~ency
M-F.
7 .
LICENSED day ear. h••
tor chtkiran
'5 months and ~
Call351~7 .

ars

_Ing'

EDUCATION
~763.

RESTAURANT

~

V·

$5. 75/hour
NowhirinA:
Counter and kilchen. ,cLt)'l
and ..enlngs 10-2S hra/_i.
Also hiring delive')' dri,~rs with
own car. S5.751 hour. $\.00 p"
delive'}' plu5 tici.' Flexible
IIChtdullng./ood iscountsand
bonuses, Apply in p<J1<lI1
betw..n 2-5 pm.

531 Highway 1 West

, f

Iowa City

We are a young and growing company now
hiring for all m anagement positions. We need
candidates who like people, want to be a team
coach and cheerleader and who anxiously
want to work with a company who is expanding in the near future. If you are currently in
management or would like to be in management in your next position, then we are the
company for you. We offer jobs where your
ideas will be respected, your talents will be
developed and enhanced and you will be promoted for performance and attitude. Plus, we
want to have fun! It's a great job. Call me or
send me your resume TODAY to
Kevin O'Brien, McDonald's Administrative
Office, 105 Fifth Street, Coralville, IA 52241

minimum salary plus excellent benefit program.

(319) 354-1731.

The University of Iowa i. an Affinnative ActionlEqual Opponunity

We're looking forward to working with YOU!

Employa. Women and Minoritie. are Encouraged to Apply.

., **

ASSISTANT teachers and .ublti·
Mas naodd al earty childhood_
tion centl<. ~J at Good Shepl1'"
Cenlor 1300 elro,. AVO .. 01' cal'

RESTAURANT

Refer cover letter and resume 10 Lori Berger, Human Resources
Coordinator, Iowa Memorial Union. 135 IMU Admlnis1r8tlon. Iowa
City. IA 52242- 1317

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using o ne word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1___________ 2

3

4 __________~

5

7

8 __________

9 ______ 10
11 _________ 12 _________--'
13 _ _ _ _ _ 14 ________ 15 _______ 16 ________ _
17
18
19
20 _______---,
21
22
23
24 _______--'

Name _________________________________________

~

Address ___________________________~
__________________________________ Zip _________

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category _______--:-____________
Cast: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
11·15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.1
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with meek or money Older, place ad over the phone ,
or stop by our office loated at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Ho'

:
;
'
:
•

IlTIffi

of Programmer, Bachelor', degree In computer science. related field
or a combination of related education and programming e~perience
i. necessary. Experience with networking; communicationa;
",Ialional dat.b.... languag••• pref.rably informix-4GL and
Structured Que'}' Language; procedural languages preferably C.
C++. or Pascal including de.ign. testinl end documentation iOf
UNIX. DOS and Macinlosh compulers is desirable. $22.545

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1.17 per word ($11.70 min.)

101

WordPerfect S.I proficiency. W.
are a mid-sized. employeeowned company offenDI COlDpetitive .alaries and excdle1t
fringe benefits. For confidential
oonsiderotion please ...,j 01' In

r . _ . along"" non-

partiCipate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

6

001
(IIC\'O

communication skiD!. and

n!UnaIlIe por1IoIo 10:

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

·1

two five ~ear cMds from 11 :30-3:30 .
Monday- rldaJ' Would hlra two and '

TIle lown Memoria1 Union i, accepting applications fOf lhe position

••
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MlffDN

PROGRAMMER

P,O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES.
STARTING PAY IS $7,75 PER HOUR ••

• M~iI or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communic.tions Center Room 201.
.. De~dline (or submitting items to the C.lend.r column is lpm two d~ys
prior to public.tion. Items m~y be edited (or length, ~nd in gener.1 will
not be published more tlwn once. Notices which ~re commerci.1
•• dvertisements will not be .ccepted. Please print de.rly.
I
fVent,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

• Bonus Plan
Now accepting
lIpplicatlons
for part-time
SchoolBus Drivers.
AJm!t!'Iow for Fall.

The Gazette

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:

CALENDAR BLANK

• Mon.- Fri. Schedule

the infant mortality rate. As Community
will be charged with mobilizing and
I malO'tairung community support for the Foundation's

County area. Provide phDtojoumalistic coverage of the
news, feature and sports events for Gazette pubUcations.
Equipment allowance available. candidates should be
enrolled in photo joumalism or joumalism related
progxam. Send slide portfolio, reswne and cover letter
describing activities, goals and why you would like to
iruem with The Gazette to Trlsb Thoms by September 22.

j

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
September 21 and 22!!
626· 7500 for more information.

• $600-$900 Month

DO YOU HAVE

The University of Iowa is an Affinnativ. ActionlEquai Opportunity
Employer. Women & Minorities are encouraged to apply

iii

Apply in person

• 12-20 hrs. Week

Join our Campaign for Healthier Babies
one of the country's leading not-for-profit organizathe March of Dimes relies heavily on its
activities to finance its mission to improve
by helping babies be born healthy and

FROM8:ooAMT03:ClOPM.

~~Bon_

coosultingienJi~

Drivers

COMMUNITY nffiECTOR

McHJAy llft:IUGH FFtDAy

F1exi bh

GltalS ~
pn
tlllploY4
all shU
Mpl)

finn haa • ~r
available in ill new low. City

School Bus

r1':=======~!f========='1 I Dire<:tar

~

needs Press Operators full and part-time work available,
all shifts. $6.70 to $8.00/hour!

I

ACT I. an Equal
0ppol'l1.lnlty Employer.

FOR PROOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR 1.AeORERS_
ApptYIN PERSON AT 1HE
U 01' ILAUNJRV SeRVICE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

'Ct full benefit package

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

EE

NOW hl~ng. FI"lblt hOUri. g<.. ~
PlY. nlOhtly bonu •. Oly/ t.oningl
a.aUable. Cell 338-9050.
NOW I8J<lnOappIk:allon. to.-porIOI"
10 w.l1llbl .. In lOCal t_,
AWy In person. Mumm" Sa\OCI1. ~

.
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE ~~i~;ii~~' Environmental.
Inc.• an ",virooSl8J1ley Coll5ultIDII
mental
CARRIERS.
opportunity

RETAIL SALES
ASSOCIATE

Complete applications al:

NEEDED FOR Ir-.t.lEDIATE
OPENINGS AT U 01' I
lAuNoAY SeRVICE 10

I

lmmtclillt
Owing:
Energetic. elCperienced
Tele-marbter 'or medium to
large accounls 'or
eslablished Company, Grow
$350.000 of established
accounts and develop new
ones (U.S. & Inl·I). Proven
sales record and re'erences
required. Base, c:ommlsslon
(lSI year. $35-$40K), health.
Some travel.
s.nd r..u..,. with cowr
lMt8r to s..... PO Box 530,
Fairfield, IA 52551.

~
~

~ITO RC

extra cash sluffIng envelopel al C157 General Hospital.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=9~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~=~I~ro~~~~~~
~~e~m_&
'H~~~~~.
-;
INaS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN I ;:=;;;:;:;;:;;:;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;1
<an. 715 Hwy.
6 East. towa Cily. IA.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
I,
alo BROTHER type wanled to I
~:==':'-'-~~~~---I'=:7:::-:~--:==:::-~ ---;";';'';';''';''':'''':;'::'''---1 ~~~~..:..:;...:....:.,:=:.:::...-~...,... 1.:.:.:=::.-;:;.:.:.:.:.:.::=...___ 133&-5714
33&-57W5
spend 4-6 hours w....ly wi1h 9 yeO(
old ron. Po.illon is FALL AND I
IHO'USI,KEI,PIRB wenlod, variety at
Coli

RfsTAITI

~HE~l~P~W~AN~T~ED~_~HE=L~P~_____ ~~~~~--l~HE~L~P~W~A~NT~E~0__

Office Hours
Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

!III!I!II

•
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RESTAURANT

MOVING

I IID TO PLACE AN AD?
COlli TD ROOM lIICOMMUNI~ CENTER FOIl DETAILS.

~1il:llir;ri

I

~~f;i55;iiii'ii ==--;::=:;:ITSA GRIND

Flexible scheduling,
meals and uniform
provided;
employee discounts,
all shifts available.
Apply in person.
Subway
Coralville Strip
Downtown
Iowa City
(ocross from the
Holiday Inn)

If yoo are an early riser and Idee 10

bake, we'd like to Ifain yoo.

5:00 am star1, shift leng1h IleXibie.
Va"oul w.... end shifts
also available.
Apply In pelson, on lhe CoraIVUle

CASH FOR COLLEGE . 900.000
granl...a"able. No lepaymants .....
DuaI,ly_aloly 1-800-243-2435'
FREE FINANCIAL 1.101 Ov., $6 BiIlion In pnvIla sec10t grants & schoIIIIlh~. II now Ivailabla. All students
ara ellg,bIe legardle.s 01 gr-., j".
com., or par.nt'. Incom • . Let us
help. Call Siudent Flna....1 SeMc ..:
HlCJO.263-6495 a't. F564I1.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

strip n", Subway.
CASH 10< guitar•. amp., and InstruLONG JOHN SILVER'S
moots. Gilbert SL Pawn
In C",aIVllla. Now hiring all .hlft.: all Compeny.354-7910.
po.lllon.• Immad,at.ly. Very
- -G UITAR SHOW
Buy-Se'!-Trad.
schadul,ng, rnaal plan, and
.~e wages. Highway 6 West,
New.IJ.ad-Vlnlage
VI!e, 351-2229,
Hoghland., Inn
lowaCny
Sunday Sepl.24
lOam- 6pm
$3.00
Inlo1 Contact Steve 336-1689

1I."IlI.

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihlough Flld.. y 8am-Spm
EnciOMd moving van
683-2703
~~
O
~
V
I~
N""
G=
71 SELL UNWANTED
M
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE- LOAD MOV-E- Prov,ding 24-loot Movong Van Plus

Manpow.,. Sonee t988, 35t-2030.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYtNG ct... rlngo and other gold
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque, 354-1958.
TOP CASH : Man'. Levis,
Osh Kosh. Levi corduroy.,
Be"y', Bad Clothes, 106 S, Unn SI.

**********
~

STEAJUlOUSI: ... ~

~~~~O\'.
Ic.

"'"

$170-$400 I WEEK

t

CO\.\.

NtruMUtldCD'nldRlCd

• WAITSTAFF/HOST . IO~:eCJ~~ ;::r~:8r
• DISHWASHERS • ::.~~:~
• PREP COOKS
•
w:.::~
• CHAR-BROILERS . CD's & ReconIa
• BARTENDERS
~~~~n~~~:!
• LINE COOKS
it STEREO
Aw/ications are now being taken at: iC
2102ndSl
ic
Coralville, IA
1C

t

329 E. Court
E,P&<1 'esume preparation
Dya

entry-levellhrough

FOR SALE: 486DX133. SmD RAM.
SVGA mon,tor. pnnl .... $9001 080.

354 - 7822

~;~~:'T

ACCESS. $201 monthno limo IIm,lI Exclusive Communi-

RESUMES
Laser Printad
ProIesslonai Con.uhatlon
$25
THE WRrn TYPE
358-8506
WORDCARE
338-3888

(1) Power
7100/80.

Only four months old.
16mgb RAM. 700 mgb
hard drive, internal Apple
CD player. keyborud. 17
inch Apple Multi Scan
Display monitor, SupraFwc
14.4 modem, Ethernet
transceiver: $3.200.

(2) Quadra 700,
2 yean; old. 20 mgb RAM.
520 mgb hard drive. keyboard, U.S. Robotics 14.4
modem, 21 inch SuperMac
grey scale monitor.
Ethernet transceiver:
$1 800.

(3) IS inch Apple
'Portrait

Complet. Prote..,onal ConsultatlOIl
'1 0 FREE Cop...
' Cover Letters
'VISA! MastenCard

WORD
PROCESSING

OFF-STREET par1<lng ava,labIe 1mmediately. WaJ<lng di.tance of Burge
Hall. M-F 9-5. 351-2178.
PARKING STALL, 630 E. Fairchild,

$301 month. 351-9348.

1~~~~fFR8Eii;;t;;;o,>ih. cabit
TWO p.aId.
bodloom,
H/W_ IIId
It
15251COI'alVllIe.
month. Pets
liable. 354--4611 .

I'LL IMPROVE your wrinen work : r.
ports, brochures. manuals, ESL. etc.
Proofreading. minor twecutlng. major
overhauls. TutOring for academic
work. Ed Clopton. 341-9255.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 e . CouI1
600 dpl Las., Printing

OOWHTOWN

BICYCLE

MOTORCYCLE
1182 HONDA SUZUKI 550
15.260 mile •• Good cond,tlon. Accepting Iltd• . Call Jerilyn. Perpetual
SevongsBank. 1(319)36&1651 (Cedar
'
RapIds) .
le90 SUZUKI GS5ODE , 4200 mit.s,
clean and fast. $26001 OBO.

~168.

ltt4 Yamaha Virago 750. Green, garegad, "COm,les.545OD. 353-4'"
FOR sale: 1994 Suzuki RF600. sport
blka. 1600 miles, mini condilt<ln. musl
SoIl, $4800(080. 351H1219,

1988 LTD Sedan. 96.000 mil", AlC,

OFFICE HOURS: gem"':3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytima

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

960LZR

Typing - LOW RATESI
Fast Servic• .
Call Sonny. 34t-'3740,
WORD

Processi ng Services .
354-1241. Resumes $24; term pa~
pelS 75< P'" page.

AMlFM O85""lIe. $1800. ~168.
n8e Dodga Alia. , ' - door, 120K
mites, AJC, cruise, wen maintained,
52000/080.331-8387, aftol6pm.
1895 Neon Sport. Below Ilook, loaded, 5-spead. Must dr ..a. :158-6421 .
18 I aI 6
I 3
d
I
mp a. cy. , !pee manua
transmission, 2-door. hard top, good

Berg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I West,
~.

3 t8 tl2 E.Bullington St.

AUTO FOREIGN
1982 Mazda 626, Runsgr..l,vOtY"..
lIaDla. $SOD! 080. Call Gang 339-

-Mac! Windowol OOS

'Papers

0517.

-ThesiS formaling
'LegaII APAI MLA
'Buslness graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcomo
' VISAI MaslerCard
FREE ParI<,ng

Fumiture. antiques, and art work.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
QUALITY clean, gentl y usad house- I~.....=====-:-__
337-2341

BUTLER ASSOCIATES takes cale
of ALL In.lda, outside and ...sonal
nome & lawn maintenances . Call
351-7304.

bedroom w8stlide house. Femares.

grad siudent or profession al pretarred. Very eto.. 10 UIHC, VA. and 1~2::=':-:-::::-::::==-;;:==
dental SChool . Yard. WID. 337-9257. t;

ROOMMATE
WANTED
M~LE. student in a t"'o bedroom ,
lumished. dose 10 downlown, prtvate
parte, taundry, bike room, large kAchen and IMng ale• • AJC. futl Dalh, new
apanment. carpet. great manage·
menl, ava,laDle ,mmedlatlly, Septemtter tret, $2751 month. Call Ellk
'''9347 - 331 0°1 I
~~~~~~==~=:':"---,,.---,
OLDER .ludorlV young proles."",aI.
Own I0OI11 In brand new two t>ed<oom
apartment on Coralville w'p. CIA.
own Dalh,oom , HIW paid. $3101
month piuS 112 ulllltle • . Call Ken,
339-1110.

GAS GRILL CLEANING
and ovOthaul 01 gas grills.
525. Please call Joe at
Available tOt odd j<lb serv-

QUEEN .Ize watorbed """'pteta with
heater and bookcase headboard.
33&-5078.

THIIaWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-time
,
day prep COOk.,
IoMt have waal<end aVailability.

1990 Geo Melro. four door hatchDack , aulo. AIC, 77 ,000 mlles ·
$3150. 33H222 aftel5 p.m.
S$$$ CASH FOR CARS S$$$
Hawtceye Coontry Auto
1947 Walerlront Drtve
338-2523.
FOR .ale: Mezda 1988 MX6 Turllo
GT. Black, toaded, mu.I ..II. $ltSOD/
080. 33&-9318.
HONDA Accord 1984 HatchDack.
Burgundy. 151,000 mltos Good ca...
dltion. Ona owner, S-speed. $20001
080. 339-7406.
........."!"-__....._ - - -

TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars,
Il\ICI(s. Call 338-7828,

In great

-ProductiOn

,

'THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

Now hiring part~ime and IuIHlme
food ..,..,..
/AJst h.veluncll avaolabRity.
Apply betw_ 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. eoe.
lOt III A.... CorIMI...

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

Now hiring part-lim.

nIgt11cIishwash.,.
t.\Jst have _.nd availability.

AWY between 24pm
t.toildaY · ThulSday. eOE.
101111 A.... CoroIvlltl.

FLANNIGAN'S
Now hiring night cool<•.
/AJsI have _end availability.
Apply between 2"'pm
t.torday - Thursday. EOE.
501 11\ A..., Corllvllte.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring nIgt1t COOks.
, t.\Js1 have _end avallabll,ty

AWYbetween2"'pm

Monday - Thursday. EOE.

BRENNEMAN SEED
CHEMISTRY : I tUtOI 004 :007;
& PET CENTER
.
004:008: OD4:013 and 004:014. $101 Tropical filh. pets Md pet SUpptieS, .......~.......
hour. 337~936 .
pel grooming, 1500 lSi Avenue
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
RELI ABLE F,ench tutor. Lived In ::>:Sout~hc.:'33H=:::5O=1.c--c--c-:-_
let's Dealt
FIance. Standard lee, 339-1516.
FOR sale: two year old male Iguana,
337-c556
calm tempelament. Call an., 5pm,
E.D,A, Futon
(5t5)394-6304.
(behind China Garden, Coralvll"')

=. . . . .,.; . . . . -:-. .;.; .

INSTRUCTION

SCUBA lesson., Eleven specialties
offerad. Equipment .at.. , .ervlce.
trips. PAot open wat., cOl1ll1callon in
two weekends. 886-2946 or 732·2645.
SKYDIVE Lessons. tandem dive.,

PHOTOGRAPHY

;::::========::;

GREAT u.ad clothing,

housewares, books, morel

aeriaJ performances.

Clowded Closet

Paredi .. Skydive., Inc. 337-9492

351-8029

BOOKS

Speclallzlng

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy, SoIl and ..arch
30,000 t~les
520 E.Washington St.
(next 10 New Pioneer Co-op)
337-2996
Moo-F" 11~: Set l().6pm

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices on tho tII.t quality
E.D.A, Futon
!l*1lnd China Garden, CoraMlle)
337-c556

In

publicdon, promDllo....
& wedding p/10t0gr.phy.

Mon- Sat 100Spm

1121 GIIbeJI Court
TREASURE CHEST
Con.lgnment SIIop
Household ~ms, collectibles

$330 INCLUDES

-Cleanlrw .""""'. p/1One. cable,
-ALL ut,lilles.

Prefer open-minded.
matu,e woman.

Two bedroom. two bathroom In Cor358-0714, leave rnuaog<I.
alvllie. Central AlC. heal, dl.hwaSher,
ROOMMATE wanlad lor 0001 Coral- mcrowove, d,sposaI, 14undry faoltt....
.,lIe condo. MIF. Indoor pool, amen~
park ing. Well·kepl. spatiel. 12501 month. own bedroom, own I
grounds. on bustins. S5951
bathrOOtn. 351-1996.
Call 351-7442, evenings end

w~FREE
..
~ktnds~~.
="c-,.---.,..-:-::=
RENT for fll.1 month . 1000
~~':.o~':d::'~~~

used furniture. clothing,
tlook, Md jewelry.
Open evOtydey.
608 6th St .. CoralVIlle
338-2204
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
RocI<.r1 ViSIt HOUSEWORKS.
Wave got • store lull of dean used
lum~ule plu. dishes, drapes, lamps
and other househotrj ;terns.
An al reasonablo prices.
Now accepting

501101 Av• ., CaroM ....

MURPHY-BROOKFIELD BOOKS

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
Pay three month's in advance

get the lourth monlh FREEl
5,10,10, 10,10,15 unhs only.
337-3506.331-<1576

FULL Canopy lannlng unlll Ded .
Stor.. easily. Uka new. 358-6728.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS '
MAKE CENTSII

ROOM FOR RENT

FALL LEASING located one Dlock
from campus. Includes refrigerator
IIId microwave, .hare bath. Starting
$245 per monlh, all uli l~ies paid.
~112,

337-fIIS:J4
CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop

.un',

Man's and women's alterations,
20% discount with .iudent 1.0.
Above Real RlIOOfds
t28 112 East Washington Slreet
Dial35Hm

MIND/BODY

Each
,.'rio,.at,. AlC,

Share

males

only. $210 P'" month plus electricily.
FEMALE.
Two room. ptus kitchen.
Call
341-9407,
CooI<ing. All ubliij., paid. $350, On
busllne. 338-5977.

1:::::;::::==-==---...,.---,:-:-

TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang .tyle. Cheng
M.n-Ch'l ng short 101m) laugh I by
Dan,eI Benlon. New bea,nnlng des.
Slarts Seplember 5' fuesdays &
ThulSday. 5:30-6:30 PM. FOI mOle
InlOl'mation call (319)3~.

RECYCLING

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1118 MAZDA RX7 OXL
Red, sunroof, all options, low miles.
Retail $8300, asking $60001080.
351-8617

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, AlC, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

161 DODO.SHADOW
CONVERTlaLI
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles. $6,200. 337·4481

1HO SUZUKI 750 KnANA
Only 12,000 miles, Yoshimura racing
pipe, new tires Excellent condition.
All records. $2650. 353-0861 .

1991 PONTIAC ORAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932.

VW JlnA WOLF.aURG 118.
4-door, 5 s~eed, sunroof,

188' NISSAN 240 IX.
Air, amllm casselle, power
everything, Nice. $7,2501080.
354-6306

AlC, AMI M cassette.
50K 354-2682.

min,)
min.)
min,)

1181 NIUAN 200 ax

I I

~

., wa.,,......,

I

~338-~1~9.::13::...:-_~-.,.,,.-_..,..

THREE t>edroom condo. An new,.unItt, t350 aq.ft .. $950 month, Se~
tembel occupency. P.I. okay. Gs:4.
9440; 338-5352.
TWO bedloom condo. WID. CIA. ,
busllne, cats OK, new carpet. avaotabl. Immedlat.ly . 55001 month .

358-7937. .
WHEELCHAIR occes.lbla, clean two
bodroom. wal., paid, lent "iabIa,

338-1813,
_ _ _ _~~__....~.....

BED & BREAKFAST
THE BROWN STREET INN
1-31~35

Pllvat. bath., TV .. phones.
Hospital and e..endad stay lat..

SIoIALL two _room nou"" Wllh garog • . Quiet .o.told., large y;ld.
A...Ia"'" immadlately. S595/ month.
337-7721; 354-0696 all., 5::IO!>nt.
THREE _room hou.. , garege. bog
yard. In r..ldentlol nelghl>OrhOOd
Walking d,.tance to shopping and
campu • . Avrutobielmmadlalely.!'f75
plu. utilities, 3~25 .
..

'-1irmq:g~~~~:::-:=-:::::1

HOUSE FOR SALE

bedroom (two batlvooms) .
I
Immediately. O1oselo madical
tal schools, V.I.. Hospital, Elevators,
laundry, underglOUnd part<ing, central

THREE bedroom, I 314 Doth watk-Out
ranch wtth upgradeS. Great westside
ar... S107,400. 354-1185.

cats allowad. Call today lor a P"'sonsl .howlng. Uncoln Real Estalo.

MO BILE HOME
.:.,FO;. :,;.R.:. .;: .S,.:. A:;:L:;:E;,. -.____

-)l>

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 -$391

bedroom apes
3 bedroom townhouses 'With
beautiful vIeM,
• eItI:tllent resldendal
~borOOod

.~&nmation

REAL ESTATE

• renIr.IIllElII/ai'
• on bus rouIe

• on-site IawxIry IiIcIIJties
• PI ofesOO tal on-sIIe

Tkxtav!
(319) 337-4«6

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

li~~r.1~~m~ir::~

Ale..

MUST SEW Two bedroom.
on
Du.lon •• parking. great 10< s'fljdeQI '

S3000I 080. 354-9291.

' 11II. .,11\11to

DELINQUENT T8lC , Repo's.
Your area. ToM fr .. (1)
78
ax1.H·5644 for currer,. listinos- ..

OPEN HOUSE

2 bedroom
available in Tiffin,

2 BR condo complete with stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher. Each bedroom
with own complete bathroom. Central
air, $550/mo. You pay gas, electricity,
and phone. Off street parking available.

220 3rd St., Tiffin, Iowa (8ehlIldPoatOfllee)

337-3277 or 351-2121
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA
HH P TUflN IT AROUND

s,

LARGE two bedroom, two bathroom
at 620 S. RivelSlde Dr. Clo.. to hospUal. Open Immedlalety . No pots .
$5601 month plu. electricity ,
351-3141.

j....:..==-=-=-==-==-=- a~,

GOOD location. Easygoing hou.eDANCE conlact improvlsallon! ogall- mal... $22D! monlh, .harad utilities. 1.:;.;:;,;;:;.:..,;.:;.,;;.;.;.:....---tal;an. non-gondolOd movement vC.aI:::I-,,358-=00='9~._ _ _--...,._ _ 1015 W . BENTON. Spaclou. on.
SP0rl . Carol Horowitz , Ph .D. Dadloom avaliaDlo January, 1996.
338-1602.
H/W peld. 34 1-11658.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Inslruction. CI..... beginning now, Call Barbala
Welch Blader, Ph.D. 354·9794.

___

=E D~NTS: S~~~~"::

bedroom

t

e:.:::.:.>

20 years ••penance.

===...::::~=-

HOUSE FOR RENT

n

~;;-

PAINTING

_,."",..,_

'i,.d;

HUGE r __ tty lemodeled two bedroom I 112 I!&'h w'th deck. Wal.r
paid. On busl,... New laundry. Call HOUSE, VOtY clo ••ln. no pels, gatoday DPI. 351-4452 . WILL GO
rage. 57751 month. 331-1798.
FASTII
~~:,-...,.,,=-:-:-::c=-:::-;= lARGElhlee Dedroom house. Ga·
HUGE ,,",0 bed~ ~rtment (9th rage. WID, on buslins , quiet. north !~d 9;:~vlpl~kl~~ r..7"t;;'~o~ side neighbOrhOOd. $750 plu. u~It.....
month, wat., paki. AV~labl.lmmo- 33&-t611 .
Pt"sin qlIIot neJgh~
dlatllyt Call 338-5146 UM, or ONE
hood. Pot. nogobable. 35t-2552
339-47631", an appointment.

1====...::::=----

~~

QUALITY pelnting, apertmenV res~
dentili. Interior. Any thr •• rooms
$195 If $91 hour. Phonel mall CLOSE~N. F...,lshed. Na...smoking
339-5456.
lemall greduate .tudenl praferrad.
No kltchan , AvailaDI. now. $195.
351-1643. aft., Spm.
aN-K DESIGNS. LTO.

AD'248. Two bedroom, centralaor,
dlshw .. hel. WID. deck , storage
.had, $650 plu. uhltti.s. KeY!lon'~
Property 338-62B8
BEAUTI'F UL WES~SIDE Iwo
looms, CIA, deck. Dusllnl , lWO
Ilelh., 338-1913.

Villa

The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

rings.

I,ne. 5470 per monlh . 338-3274.

1 & 2 bedloom. Groat Iocat,on. VOtY
dean qulal unots. On Iloth buslin...
All amenities. No pel • . $430- $530,
HIW peld 338-4358 01338-4300
.
.
AOIm. COtalvlle elfcierq, one bedroom and two badloom . Pool. WID
factltlies, palldng, A/C. buslln • . Nice
ar... Summer and talileesing. M-F 95,351-2178.
INlcE basement apertment. One",
two
Itreplace. big yard.
. bustlne. COtalvUe.

=~~I;wo

.QUALITY GUARANTEED-

Handmade wadding! enqagemant

""'S

CONDO FOR RENT

.=.;::.:.;:.::.::-;...:;;.:..,;.;.:..,;.;;.:..:..;".-

badloom w'th galage .
Wo.t Coralville. S510. 35HlJ96.331SQUALITYI lOW.sl prIc..1 •
2977.378-8707.
10% down 11.75 APR fixed. New
'95. t6' wide . thla. DOdroom ,
520,987 . Large selecllon. Freedel.. •
ary , set-up and bank financing .
Horkholmor Enlerpri""slnc.
1-800-632-5985
H8101ton,
Iowa.
Spacious 2
and

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

WHO DOES IT

"".Ione,

-bu.II.., oft-.lleet parklng.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialISts
S",edlsh, German
Japanese, ItaI"'".

-Waddings

Cotalvllle.

1.01211. Two ttedroom. di.hwasher.
central air. oII..t, 081 part<'ng.
$450
utlltti... Septemtter I . Key.tone Propartoes, 338-6288.
1.01238. Two bedroom, oil-street
partelng, launOly. on Du'ltn• . $465.
HIW paid . Keyslono P'operty.
338-6288.
AD1241. Westside, two _,oom. I
112 Dathloom , CIA, DI W , WID.
deck •• tolage Shed. Matur. condo
compto,. $6501 month. Available Oc·
tobar 1. Keyatone Propertio ••

-.,./C,so
room.
-woodad ar.. , clo.. to campu..

Monday - Thursday. EOE.
~I lat A ....

d,y, oll-st.. et palklng. $450. HIW
paid. Keyslone ProperlY. 338-6288.

/IoU,..

AUTO SERVICE

VIDEO SERVICES
-Editing
-Ouplicatlons

AWY I)ttween Npm

=TWO BEDROOM

.;...;:.:....;;;....;=:;..:,=..;;...--- "!~....~~~!'""'~....~
1.01208. Two beO-oom eastsld., tau".

ROOM wfllrown ttertl
-Sunny. bright,
-hardwoodftOOtS,
-<leek, sun porch.

__________

1.01241. Two Dedloom, AlC. 011.tr", perl<lng, WID hool<ups, $3951
month. available Septernt>er 1, Kay.S,I~on:!.~P~roper:r::.",~y.~338-62==88~..,.,....-:-:--,
SUBLET· one bedroom. Prtmeloca- foUR bedrOOtn.1wO tilth. HardWood
lion downlown above Mondo'•. H/W
petd. Perlect fOt two people. WiU pay 11OOr•• newty lemodeled. nur cam1/2 OctoDer lenl. Call· 358-7632, pus, per\<'ng, $900. 337-5022.
leave me.sage.
THREE bedloom ,n Catalville. $SU5I
~':":'::-:~==-=~~:":""__ month ptu. utJhtta • • AltacI1ad garage.
No pets. Aval14b1e lmmedlalely. Call
339-4688 or 33~.

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY tOWAN
335-5184
335-5785

AUTO PARTS

QUEEN slZe_.lok. new, $250, d.,ing seV table. two Chairs, two bench·
es. $145, coffee tallie, $4O.lov....t,
$35. bookcase, $25. and mOta. 3378387 aft., 6pm .

I=::::;";:======::=;,.--c

~:~~~:;:'~~ble
In.lde
and out. $75001 aBO . Call now APARTMENT
34 Hl327.
FOR RENT
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.

WORDCARE

338-3888

C.- to_.

ROOMMATE wonted to ahar. two I Se,Dtennbol

NEED TO FtLL CURRENT OPt!NINGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DA ILY IOWAN.
335-5784
33$05785

AUTO OOMESTIC

• FAX
• Free Parkmg
• Seme Day Servico
• Applicaltonol Form.
• APAIlAgaII Medical

"'' Of

h.aV
not
cold A/C, onpaid.
new
oast.Id
•• .and
t>alcony.
Dusltne.
laundry ,n building, Ire. oll-str.aI
PMung, ..OIIlont veIue.
FEMALE to ahalo two bad loom
351-«52D.P.1.
opartment. Own room. Ctose to camTWO bedroom. two bath, A/C. DIW.
pu • . $2981 month ptu. eloCtriC.
Tenant peys oIactric only. Apar1ment
=-=.;;
356-0 133.=;,=,.-_,-.".,-__
....OctOl>er I . Call 339-1802.
NON-SMOKER. no pets. SIIa,. two I~~~~~~~~=-:-: TWO BEDROOM. West,." • . $lt75.
Dadroom we.t condo. $275 month I:
H/W paid. 338-6736.
plu. 112 ut,ltt'e• . 339-'1881 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OWN bedloom In . - two _oom
condo In North ut>orty. Available ()c..
tober I . 62EHj181.

PARKING

WOMEN'S Hully mountain Iltke. 18-

(4) Data Products

hold lurnishlngs, D..ks, d,ess.,•. soto •• lamps. etc. New..1consignment
II 1·---"':":':""::':""::----1 shop In town "Not Necessarlly An·
lique • ." 315 ,.t St., Iowa C,ty 3516328.

~GARAGE/PARKI NG

$751 080. Kathy J54.{)238.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVtCES
1901 BROADWAY
Word procosslng all kinds. tlanscription., nOlary, copies, FA)(, phono answering. 33&-8800.

TWO
apar1ment -on DodO'
MIcItown bodroom
Family R.staurant
Street, tnr" blockS from dOWntQWr\, .'lIII:CiI ""0190
• c~~~~~,~
o"~.,~~~,,.~~~~

ONE AND TWO Dedlooms , t.,~

speed. Great COnd'Iion. l>arely usad.

354-7822

326 2nd St., Iowa C,ty
Quincy Squore Mell
(across IrOtO Nagles)
Ouality Conslgnmenl.

ratalencea reqUired;

TWO bodroom apar1menl HIW paid, :
DIW. mlclowave, A/C, per\<Jng. tau!1- •
0Iy. on "".ltn • . $lt751 month_ FllSt •
month~ .. 354-5681 .
•

~~!~~~~~I ROOMMATE
WANTED"FEMALE
I

1~ GT KatakOtam LT component
group Including Rapld·Flre sh,ftels,
looks brand new . $4501 OBO.
351-9377

Monitor. black and white:
$250.

HOItIE AGAIN

1

351-l1370

318112 E.Burtington 51.

FAX
MACINTOSH IIsl , $495? Image
Writ.r prlnler , 595? MonltOl'. Powe,book 166. 351~TT77,

~~IJ!t.:~dI~ttll Ing;
SIoI,t,LL
/urn,shad
SIngle;
QUIet
bu,Jd. Il~~~~~~~~~~
excellent
facilrttes;
$210
ubhll8S

.3~r~:Jl1~ I337~7~
1,:::::~~~~~l
lnClud8d;

Cert,fiad P,olesslonal
RO$UIT1e Wnler

UpdatesbyFU

Post Script loser printer.
9 ppm. serial ond Apple
ports, IO mgb RAM. 2nd
lray and envelop feeder:
$900.
Call Tiger Tribe at
35 1-6698 and leave

., ***********
Hey Students!
Looking for ajob with flexible hours and
great pay? We have the job for you! Work
short shifts like lunch (from II :30 am to
1:30 pm) and eam up to $7,00 an hour or
work a closing shift and eam up to $6.75 an
hour. Or work whenever you can fit it in to
your class schedule. We have great pay,
great benefits and it's a fun place to work,
This could be the perfect job for your college career! Apply in person TODAY!
618 I st Avenue,
Coralville
804 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
• 1861 Lower Muscatine
Rd,
Iowa City

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

~. .

.,..Y

V

SALOOH ~w

~~':":':~~_ _ _ __

"RES UME

COMPUTERS, 386 and 486 with
wtndowl. $350 and up, C.al358-%44,

01lE~'l'4J ~~l:~~.~ =.:~;~:W.~

~

' FonnTypong
'WOtd Proce."nR

execu1lY1.

condition, 1995, Dell olf.,. FOR SALE : Mac lnlosh Perfo,ma
CaM M,ko, 356-9781 .
63UCD. B MB RAM. 350 MB HD.
CD ROM. Warrant)' covelad. 51900.

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

318112 e .Burl,ngton St,

COMPUTER

m ••~ ••_J\pply on'lyat OVATION Standald Bellade.r. Ex- =,ca;:"=-p..;01::;.0,:,.:3;::56-8509==_ : - : : - : - _

~!!~~~~:!~:J1~~~~~~~~~~cellenl

TYPING

Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidition. Asking $2200.

Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, AlC, stereo/cassene,
llioy wheels. Asking $41751negotiable.

354-1276

351-1180, ask for Cheryl.

1. . . ACURA LlOIND
4-door luxury. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car. Hwy miles.
$597510BO 354·5509,

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

163 SATURN SL1
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

..."
...

Iowan Classified
1989 DODOE SHADOW
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AMIFM
casselle, Very clean. Runs great.
$32ooI0.b.o, 358-7565, 337-0689,

!RJIRI!IIJ

335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••
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Arts & Entertainment

Raptors captivate art lovers
Arts Iowa City features Sara Bel/'s photomontages
Miki Walsh
The Daily Iowan
Tucked away in the bowels of
Jefferson Building is the recently
renamed Arts Iowa City. Despite
current construction to make the
gallery more accessible, people are
braving their way through the
building's dusty halls and twisting
stairs to catch its September opening. Works on display include photo
collages by Mark Towner; pastel
paintings, drawings and prints by
Maria Cusumano; an installation
by Brian Alve and photomontages
by Sara Bell.
Arts Iowa City, formerly known
as the Iowa City/Jobnson County
Arts Council bas existed for 20
years. It came about as a result of
urban renewal, art coordinator
Dianne Kaufman said.
"It's a very good venue for students who are going through graduate school (to have) their art seen
in the context of other work that
aspires to the level of professional-

Courtesy of Sara Bell

Patrons of the arts will enjoy Sara
Bell's "Raptor Houses," featured
at Arts Iowa City through September.

ism,· Sue Hettmansperger. professor in the UI art department, said.
Arts Iowa City would not exist if
it weren't for volunteers like Lila
Rohrer. "I'm an artist and feel ...
we have to put out an effort to keep
the arts alive," Rohrer said. "I'm
intensely fascinated by these bird
collages."
The photomontage Rohrer
referred to is "Raptor Houses," by
UI student Sara Bell. Bell has
assembled images of "snapshots"
taken at the MacBride Raptor Center of injured birds that are housed
at the center. For the installation
of her piece, Bell "considered the
whole gallery room as a house for
raptors (or their visitors)." The
photomontages of injured birds,
some of which are in motion or
staring directly into the lens, are
arranged in the form of a house. In
mounting the photomontages
behind an arch-shaped window
mat, Bell created an image which
she described as "a door to a bird's
house."

Presents Country Night
A dramatic moment at
Carhenge for "Omaha (the
movie)," opening tonight at
Coral IV Theatres. This highly
acclaimed movie is filmed
entirely in the Omaha area and
cast with locals.

Feldman
'Dangerous' sweeps 'Billboard' charts commences
New Music

Music from the (11m, "Dangeroua Mindl,· tope several Billboard
charts thia week. The soundtrack
holds at No. 1 for the fourth week
on the Pop Album chart.
'The
lead
single,
-Gangstll's Paradise,· by CooIio featuring
L.V., spends its
third consecutive week atop
the Pop Singles
chart. The song
allo tops the
Rap Singles
MATT
chart and is at
No. 1 on the
TRIPLETT Pop and R&:B
Singles Sales
chart. The single's already enormous sales should be boosted next

week by Coolio's appearance and
elaborate performance of the song
last week on "The Late Show with
David Letterman.·
MTV Participant. Cub In
Several performers and participants of the Sept. 7 "MTV Video
Music Awards" showed an
increase in sales this week. The
big winner was A1ani.s Morissette,
who is the early favorite to be
next year's best new artist. Her
album, Jagged Little Pill, shows
the biggest increase in sales,
remaining at No.3 on the Pop
Album chart. This year's best new
artist, Hootie and the Blowfish,
holds at No.2 and closes in on
"Dangerous" after their performance.
The race for No.1 is wide open
next week. Look for big debuts

from Lenny Kravitz and Red Hot
Chill Peppers.

SlD,lel Chart Stable - for
Now

There is not a lot of movement
on this week's Pop Singles chart.
Coolio, Michael Jackson, Seal and
TLC continue to hold down the
top four spots, as Janet Jackson
inches up to No. 5 after her enormous debut last week. Look for
the calm to change, however, as a
couple singles get set to explode
onto the chart next week. Mariah
Carey's "Fantasy· will debut
inside the top three.
Silverchair Growl Up the

Charta
Australian teenage band, SiIverchair, jumps to No. 1 on this
week's Album Rock chart with
Tommorrow . It ends Brother
Cane's long run at the top.

'Shallow' psychofarce runs deep
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan '
Most new directors take years to
get their careers in gear. Danny
Boyle does it in about 15 minutes
with "Shallow Grave ,~ a grainy,
mesmerizing thriller that starts
slow and builds to a blinding pace.
The film opens with three friends
grilling prospective roommates with
smarmy questions like "When was
the first time you saw a dead body?"
and "What makes you think we'd
want to share a flat like this with
someone like you?"
The insular trio consists of Juliet,
a doctor fending off droves of suitors; David, a dull chartered accountant who compensates with occasional flashes of cynic wit; and Alex,

s

an obnoxiously intrusive journalist
who has more than a few things in
common with his namesake from "A
Clockwork Orange.· There are tensions between them, but they're all
minor or buried. Until ...
Juliet (Kerry Fox, "An Angel at
My Table") interviews one of the
applicants alone and apparently
finds him acceptable. Alex is too
apathetic to get in the way, and
David (Chris Eccleston) is too busy.
So, after only a token spate of rude
questioning, the new roommate
moves in like a thief in the night.
Fifteen unremarkable minutes
into the film, he dies mysteriously,
leaving behind an unattractive
naked corpse and a humongous
suitcase full of money.
John Hodge's script quickly

B9James

f

evolves from a chipper Oen X rela·
tionship movie, a la "Threesome" or
"Singles," into a gritty modern take
on "Treasure of the Sierra Madre."
Hodge takes a while to move from
perky to terrifying , but he and
Boyle both perfectly find their niches as they settle down to unfold
their plot and unravel their characters. Psychosexual conflicts ensue,
with Juliet handling the sexual
part, David concentrating on the
psycho, and Alex trying to mix the
two. Together, Boyle and Hodge
have built a distinctly grave - but
certainly not shallow - fIlm .
~Shallow Grave" runs through Sunday at the Bijou Theatre in the
Union.

Sunday at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital
Hall, the UI Center for New Music
opens its 1995· 96 season with a
free concert of intimate chamber
classics by the 20th century's most
fascinating and beloved composers:
Igor Stravinsky, Bela Bartok, Morton Feldman, and D. Martin Jenni.
Pianist Lecuona is featured on
Bartok's "Sonata for Two Pianos
and Percussion," a loud work which
she and CNM special guest Eugene
Gaub first performed as college students. The sonata features a jumbo
first movement - weighing in at 12
minutes and 1200 pounds - and
two shorter, lighter movements
which struggle against the portent
of the opening.
If the Bartok piece begins in a
country without trees, the bridge
piece, Stravinsky's "Elegie" played
by Deborah Dakin, presents a
warm, dark snapshot of a single
fallen chestnut.
Dakin also plays on the warmer,
clear-eyed "The Viola In My Life"
by Morton Feldman to open the
concert and season witb CNM
director David Gompper. The piece
represents a singular stretch of
mental land marked by frustrated
movements against time -played
by the clocklike piano - or, as the
composer says "like a bird trying to
soar in a confined landscape."

1550 1st Ave.

R
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19 and over welcome

• VEGETARIAN PIlIUV· MANlCom • AIlI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN • TORTEUINI SAUD. [
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Since 1944

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH l
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ;
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~
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Never a Cover
Rivetfest "Best Pizza" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger".

• BAKED BRIE' SAl..-\D NICOISE ,SEAfOOD ft1T\JCINE • SH~'S PIE • PAEUA • QIlfSOOLIS

FRIDAY, SEPIEMBER

ApPEARING AT

22

210 S. Dubuque Street 337..f1J51 '

We Deliver!

Special of the

Fall
Arrangement
$17.50
WE DELIVER
R .1111

~

$1 00 Pints 2 fori Wells
·25¢ Wings S299 Burger Basket

Steve Willis
The Daily Iowan

Free dance instructlonJrom 7-9
$2.00 Admission
$2.75 Pitchers Miller Lig4t
$1.00 Bottles Leinenkugels

335-5783

Sueppel~ Flowers,

LATE
NIGHT
(9pm to Close)
Food until 2 am Fri. & Sat

Every Friday 9-1

Susan Schonlau

- -; 1'111 -

7 .1.1\'

.1

The Daily Iowan

\"'l,k

351-1400

IOWA 01Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

SCOPE

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Dinner for 2 only $12.99
AtV' 2 sandwiches or burgers with
1/2 Carafe ofMargaritas

NC·1

118 E. Washington· 337-4703

Ie, JU

TheatrE
showin

both fI(

movieg
showgil
bad tas
movie I

flesh," :

TlCKETSAr

i

7XX";~~.

on_
FrIdar,
22,
1._

TIckets

lilt
Box Olb MId In Ttllllmlsllr otllltr.

Sept.

TlcltltJ MI",. It "" IkrWmly of 10Wl

Slide,., ,,,,,, ,1/11 ticUly I.O. clUfUI$ wi!
III ICCf/Iffd. MlllltClfIf. Vii, AmIrlcIn
flIP"", MId Dilcow( clUrg. by phD", Ii
(111ft C,ty),
or

RUM

"""301,,,

VVednesday, October 18, 1995

1~· l'rDtkIdbyCommpo/l1)'
IIId SCOPE PrrIGJc/lo""

.~.:1iIJ

at 8:00 PM in the Main Lounge
of the Iowa Memorial Union.
With special guest Everclear
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